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Council votes to forego wage hike
By CRANIA LITWIN
North Saanich eouiici! has decided to lake 
no indemnity rise this year in an attempt to 
liold the line on taxes.
“We had a real hard look at ii,” said Mayor 
George Westwood Monday, adding that 
relative to its tax base and population North 
Saatiieh has the Unsest indemniiy rate in the 
whole province.
Aldermen in the municipality earn $1,600
per year lor their services and the mayor is 
paid $4,6tX), said Westwood, who w'ent on to 
say that this is considerably less than neigh­
boring areas.
In Sidney, aldermen received $2,000 as of 
last November and the mayor’s indemnity was 
$5,000. In that municipality council recently 
voted itself an eight per cent wage hike, its first 
in four years.
In Central Saanich the mayor earns $4,280
for her services and the aldermen receive 
$1,820.
ndgar Farthing, finance chairman for North 
Saanich, said Monday he hopes council’s 
move “might start other councils at least 
thinking, and also looking at the salaries paid 
to their non-union officials.”
According to Farthing, in North Saanich the 
non-union staff is limited to a four per cent 
wage hike this year including a dental benefit
Mayor George Westwood 
...‘took hard look at it’.
which he says amounts to less than one per 
cent.
Farthing said in his opinion, municipal staff 
are paid higher wages in comparison to 
commercial rates in the private sector.
I-'or example, he said, the municipal clerk in 
North Saanich earns $31,000 a year, which is 
“high compared to what people outside earn.”
Fie said council should concentrate on 
“narrowing the gap between municipal wages 
and commercial wages.”
North Saanich plans sewage study
North Saanich mayor George Westwood reqiie.sted a 
sewage fcasability study to be made for the whole or North 
Saanich at the last meeting of the Capital Regional Board.
Already the plan has been accepted in principal and it 
has only to be passed at the next meeting, he said.
The study will last from three to four months, he said, 
and-“/.ero in on areas that are giving us problems in terms 
of eflluent disposal.”
He said the main emphasis will be on correcting the 
problem in areas that can most easily be “engineered out of 
the problem.”
“We will give priority to these areas,’’ he said, adding 
that they lie mostly in the south east quadrant of the 
niunicipality - the area of Bakerview and East Saanich 
Rcrad just .south of Sidney.
“We have had an awful lot of complaints in that area,” 
he said. “There are some pretty bad ditches not to mention 
driveways.”
He also earmarked the east site of Mount Newton as a 
possible area which could be improved with a minimum of 
cost and maximum effect.
“Mt. Newton is honeycombed with springs - it’s really a 
bad scene. It won’t be too long before we are forced to 
clean it up.”
And what about cost?
In this area it promi.ses to be rea.sonable, he claimed, 
saying that the force of gravity will help the How.
Long term plans will have to include discussion about a 




Although their politics arc 
dissitnilar, Huinatt Resources Minister 
Bill Vander /.altn wottid dig .21-year- 
ttld Brttcc lilliot.
rite Sidney tnatt is great with a 
shovel. When he needs some money to 
help pity his w;ty ihrtittgh school or to 
ttieet his ciir insuiititco. he goes to it 
.Old dig.',. ,\iu,l lie digs iinythitig 
drainage ditches, vegetable gitrdetis - 
whtiiever peogile wiiiit, Bruce says.
He does other jobs but vliggittg is 
what he likes best ■ it’s siiiiight lot' 
vvaitl attti imcompncatetl ittul Bruce 
aiul his piUin g David Gautzer, 21, 
have got it down to tt fitte art. Last 
week they (.Itig att ISH-foot ihiiitiiige 
illicit between them atui liittshed it in 
iluee hoitrs;
looBriice, ld.';2.2 Ahrioiul Si, iiiid 
’ Ditvid, b6K2 dtlr Slicci. shovelling is tt 
“ticai” wiiy to earn tttotiey in between 
llic tittle school goes out aiul student 
summer etiiployiiK'ut he,eiiis.
I asi year vvheti the two were dowti 
to then last ilollai they put ttrt ad- 
veitisetneiU tit 'I lie Review ealltng 
iheniselves I liins, , .\meticti Shovels 
Inc. The simple leqiicsi lor digging 
vvoik siiowbiilled into a business and 
they were so swamped with work they 
vvcicable lo shaie it iirouiul with three 
oihei siudents,
They pul in gardens, lawns, painted 
fences and sanded several boats.
“'rite beauty of it is ihiil we have no 
expense:,, all llte money we make is our 
own,” Bruce siiys,
.Although ihc ad helps to gel them 
going, once started most of their work 
comes through referrals its the news of 
the haid-vvorkiiig shovellers litivcls.
riiere's work I'rouiMarch onwards 
but it dries up in .lime when the ground 
gels hard, Bruce says. Spring is the 
biisicsl lime when people want to pul 
vegetable gardens in and get tlicit 
lawns and flower giirdeiis in shape.
“I’eople have quite tt bil of land out 
here tmd they do need this son of 
heliv,” Bruce says, “Digging, is hard 
vvoik but we stay in shape by doing 
plenty of hiking, and swimming,” 
Ghaiges for the Work vaiies ac- 
cortling to the job tmd liinges from the 
ininimiim wage up lo $‘),.50 an hour for 
seraiiing a boat • the most they’ve ever 
earned on a job.
Ill lice St tidies business ad- 
iniItisl rat ion ticeotml alley tii (’amosiin 
College, r.)avid takes iioliiical science 
ai ihe University of Vicioiia.
Bruce also works four honrs a week 
as a janiioi lot Saiuiieh school board 




Bulchart Gardens may 
have a marina, stores and 
lownhouses built on 22 
acres adjoining its property 
by the local subsidiary of a 
world-wide conglomerate- - 
but not if the gardens’ 
president Ian Ross has his 
■ way..,
Ross told Central 
Saanich council last month 
that the proposed 
development “would 
destroy forever this 
diamond which is Butchart 
Gardens.”
Council members ex­
pressed sympathy with 
Ross’ desire to stop the 




gave an official presen­
tation of the proposal 
Tuesday evening in the 
Stclly’s School auditorium. 
The outcome of the meeting 






The mtijor public works 
expeiuliturc in North 
Satinich this year will he Ihe 
finishing nf l',a.si .Saanich 
Road, Maytir George 
Westwood said Tuesday,
“The curbs and gutters 
are there already,” he said, 
“and we will be putting in 
the sidewalks and sinfacing. 
the road.”
The major project was 
begun last year when the 
I’anorania Uesiure Centre 
was built* At that lime the 
road was up-graded and 
improvements “roughed 
in”, according to the 
mayor.
The improvements arc 
being made between 
McTavish and Dean Park 
Roads,
The public works budget 
will also include resurfacing 









The ferry service between Sidney 
and ArAcpr.tes, Washington, will 
continue, : according to a statement 
issued by the slate’s transportation 
commission, but Chick Goodman is 
disappointed that the size of the ferry 
is to be reduced.
“We are very pleased the ferry is 
going to continue,” said the Sidney 
chamber of commerce president 
Tuesday, “but we would like to see a 
larger ferry on the run. This vessel has 
a smaller vehicle capacity and that 
.means the volume of tourists will be 
less.”
The American commission agreed to 
keep .some type of ferry .service on the 
run despite a federal decision against 
providing funds to buy a new vessel.
Ralph White, deputy general 
manager, said the corporation will put 
a small ferry on the run indefinitely 
until a permanent solution can be 
found.
The difference in capacity between
the new Evergreen State ferry and the 
old one is about 60 cars.
' White said it will be used, running 
twice a day, starting June 18. It is 
currently running once a day in each 
direction. ’ ,
He went on to say that the U.S. 
government decided against rriaking a 
grant because it feels the ferry service 
is a stale responsibility, even though 
the run to Sidney is an international 
one.
Funds from the federal government, 
it was .hoped, would have been used to 
buy the Finnish vessel, the Polar 
Express, for about $3.5 million.
Among the options, .said While, 
would be to continue service with the 
Evergreen State or for the state to buy 
the Polar Express with its own funds.
He said a final decision on lhc.se 
options might be taken at the next 
meeting of the transportation com­
mission April 17.
t former English 
counties cricket 
player. Aid. Jim Lang feels 
he can’t let Aid. Eric 
Sherwood’s challenge to a 
game of cricket bctw'ccn 
North Saanich and Sidney 
go unanswered.
Lang said Tuesday he’ll 
find a team that will not 
only bowl maiden overs, 
googlies, hat-tricks, off- 
spinners and away- 
swingers, but who will hit to 
mid-on through the covers 
and over the slip’s heads 
and “maybe even win by an 
innings.”
“Get on your pads on 
and don’t forget the bails 
and stumps,” he told 
Sherwood.
The match between the 
North Saanich cricket team 
and Sidney will lake place 
during Sidney Days and was 
suggested by Sherwood to 
honour the Captain Cook 
bicentennial. 3, f
Jim Lang 
. he’ll find (cam
Saanich, SherwoodNorth
'said.- a". . V
The North .Suanich 
alderman said his team has ' 
never been defeated and / 
“we fully intend to keep 
that record.’.’
The proposal is ; for pan
Thieves steal 
inflatable boats
Sidney RCMP arc investigating Ihe (hcfl Friday night of 
four infliititble boats from Gypsy Yachl Sales, 2270 Harbor 
Road.
Police said thieves removed a pane of glass and entered 
through a window. Items missing from the store include a 
camera, biiefcase and a calculator.
I he boats, measuring 20, 12, 10 and 9 feel arc valued at 
more than $4,0(K),
Two 15-year-old juveniles - a male and female - and 
17-year-oUI Gavin Wood, 134 Moss Sfreei, Victoria, will 
appear in provincittl eoiirl today in connection with a 
number (d'hreak-ins in Sidney’s business section March 17,
Police said Woods has been charged with allcmpied 
break tmd cntci, and bieak, enter and theft Woods has a 
total (d' 17 charges to face from this area and a further eight 
in Vicloriii, police said,
The juveniles are ciirienily being, held in a detention 
honte,
Busiitesses on three blocks on Beacon Avenue from 3rd 
Street to the walerijoni were hit overnight March 17. Seven 
businesses were broken into tmd at least another seven 




The Panorama Leisure 
Cent re has been a roaring 
success, according lo North 
Saanich’s mayor George 
Westwood, but il will cost 
the lajs payers a little more 
this year.
In reviewing the current 
year's budget, council has 
found that last year’s six- 
mill figure which covered its 
share of ihe centre’s co.sts 
will have to he raised 
slightly Ibis serison.
“But the cenire is a 
f a nI a s tic success,’’ 
Westwood said consolingly, 
“one of the projects one 
can point lo with price 
around hero,”
He added that it is being 
well patronized and its 
programs nre “reasonably 
priced.”
Col. Brown Hardinge (or aftcrno.on game at Sidney ' 
his gentlemen’s gentleman) elementary school, with the / 




A 1974 model Fiat 124 sports car was discovered upside 
down in 20 feel of water about 20 feet off the end of 
James Island Wharf in Saanichton Saturday by a group 
of visiting skin divers. a
Central Saanich police say the car could have remained 
undetected there for months except for this fortunate 
coincidence. T hey are iiwaiting the return of some nearby 
waterfront residents who niay have heard .some com­
motion and be able lo provide infoi ination,
The car was traced to a Victoria owner, who had 
reported il stolen from the Mayfair Bowling Lancs 
parking lot.
In another two incidents, which police link together, 
cars registered to Ihe attorney general’s department, but 
used by two prohalion officers, were vandalized 
sometime ITiday night.
One, it 1967 Ford Falcon, parked at Anglers Anchorage 
in Brentwood, wiis broken into and ransacked. Apparent 
attempts liad been made to siiirt it.
The second, a 1968 Valiant, was “hot wired” where it 
had been parked on Woodward Drive and found 
abandoned at the foot of Dclamere. It, too, had been 
ransacked and police fmind empty beer bottles in it,
Both probationofficers were away for the weekend 
when the incidents took place.
In a lounh incident, the owner of a car, when he ap­
proached it at.around .5 a.rn. Monday morning, noticed it 
was not parked exactly where he had left it. Doors were 
locked and windows closetl, but when he entered his car, 
the owner felt the interior was warm. Further in- 
vestigaiion disclosed the engine was hot. T’he ear hitd 
probiibly been di iven about half an hour previously, 
T here was no apparenl damiige to it.
Police say the key to this mystery was that Ihe Ignition 
keys had been taken a lew months ago on a previous 
theft. This lime, the vehicle had been stolen, again driven 
around and returned to apprirximaiely its original 
parking spot.
oshiba Components 
30 month Parts 
Labour Warranty
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
FANTASTIC TOSHIBA SOUND PACKAGE
To Include: 2 SS315 Speakers SA320 Receiver




Island Furniture Mart Ltd
2513 Boacon Avo., Sidney 
SAVED 04.17 556-3724
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April Fools 
salnion derfoy
The Sidney Anglers Association is 
holding an April Fools Open Salmon 
Derby Sunday from daybreak until 4 
p.m.
First prize will be a cheque for $100 
and there will be cash prizes for second 
and third place with hidden weight and 
junior prizes also.
Tickets are $5 and available at 
Smitty’s Marina and Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods.
The weigh-in location is at Smitty’s 
Marina at 4 p.m. sharp, and the event 
is to be held within club boundaries 
only.
Sidney Super Foods
S rORi: UOUKS; 
Wl.F.KDAVS; 8:3(1 - 
I KIDAV: 8:30-9:0(1 
srNDAY: 10:00 - 5:(M1
2531 BEACON AVE.
A building that once 
housed the first jail in 
Sidney and the 50- 
year-old home ad­
jacent to it on 1st 
Street will soon be 
replaced by Sidney 
Super Food's new 
store. Uncle Dudley 
[Johnson] and Jim 
Mason, right [photo 
inset] were busy 
stripping the buildings 
last week and 
discovered walls were 
lined with apple boxes 
and shipping crates, a 
method old timers 
used for construction 













Men's & Ladies, many 
liiffeienl styles, wood, 




Lhc ncxi time you read a 
eiuarelle ad. remember — 
each is paid for by an in- 
dusiry ihai has carefully 
figured out thal an average 
person, once hooked, w'ill 
spend thousands of dollars 







Ai! Proceeds to Lions Easter Seals 
Victoria Telethon April 8
you call do It
The income tax return has 
been Improved this year, 
making it easier for you to do 
it yourself. And to make it 
even easier, read the six basic 
steps in the Guide, You'll 
probably find all you need to 
know there. But if you have 
any additional questions, 
you’ll find the answers in the 
detailed portion of the Guide,
And remember:
1,
Include all your original 
receipts,
2.'
Double check your return 
before mailing it. If you have 
a refund coming, you’ll get it 
sooner if your tax form has 
been dtme accurately.
Go ahead!
•wo '' fM 01%¥oucaiicloit







Research grants for scientists
The National Re.scarch Council of Canada has awarded 
$739,161 lo .scientists at the University of Victoria for 
research projects during the next year.
The 1978-79 grants will be used to. hire research assistants 
and to pay for equipment for re.search ranging from studies 
of older stars to an investigation of fish health and how 
diseases such as salmonella are transferred.
A total of 71 scientists in .seven departments received the 
grants which represent an increase of 14 per cent from 
NRC grants received for 1977-78 at UVic.
“This increase is a very encouraging sign,’’ says Dr. 
.lohn Dewey, Dean of Graduate Studies.
Dr. Dew'ey and other scientists across Canada have been 
urging the federal government to increase research funding 
for universities. In recent years increases in research 
funding have fallen far below the rate of inflation in 
Canada.
“The cost of re.search has ri.scn much more drastically 
than the cost of other items.” explains Dr. Dewey.
In a letter to UVic president. Dr. Howard Fetch, an 
NRC spokesman said grants this year increased by six per 
cent because of inflation.
“This doesn’t cover the cost of inllation,” says Dewey. 
“But our overall increase of 14 per cent in funds will assi.st
us greatly.”
The NRC grants were given to profe.ssors in the , 
departments of chemistry, physics, biology, mathematics, ? 
biochemisfry and bacteriology, psychology and the school ( 
of public administration. •
The funds do not include grants for UVic scientists 
working at TRIUMF, the $32 million cyclotron located on ' 
the University of British Columbia campus and operated'; 
by four Western universities. Last year UVic scienti.sts, 
received $215,000 in NRC grants for TRIUMF projects. 
The grants for TRIUMF will be announced by the NRC at 
a.laterdale.
Federal research grants to UVic profe.s.sors in the 
humanities and social sciences will be announced by the 
Canada Council.
One of the NRC grants will enable Dr. Fetch lo continue I 
his re.search into solid state physics. Another was awarded i 
to Dr. Dewey for his study of shock waves from explosions 
in confined spaces .such as mine shafts or grain elevator.s.L
Dr. .lohn Hayward of the biology department has 
received funds to continue his “Man in Cold Water” 
research and Dr. John Mclnerney of the biology depart­
ment, Bamfield Marine Station, has received a grant To 
continue hi.s study of fish properties.
Raffle
winner
Winner of a patchwork 
quill raffled at Saanich 
Feninsula Hospital March 
17 was H. Soysencr, 418 
Dav i (.1 a, V i c l o r i a. T h e r a f 11 c 




The supreme 29-hand 
was dealt to 80-ycar-old 
Edward Foricr for the 
second lime in his life when 
he played cribbage recently 
with his daughier-in-law', 
Mrs. Margery Foriet, 6765 
.ledora Drive, Brentwood.
\ Lecture-series' ^ y-M
on family life
A special series of lectures on social 
policies — The Family in the 80’s — 
has been planned by the University of 
Victoria as part of its Jubilee Year 
celebrations.
The lectures, co-sponsored by the 
division of continuing education and 
the school of social work, will mark 
the occasion of the first graduating 
class from the school.
Lecture co-ordinator Dr. Brian 
Wharf, director of the school of .social 
work, says discussions will consider 
tlie implications of emerging changes 
which have the potential of affecting 
family life in Canada, Such changes
include the development of a 
guaranteed annual income, changes in 
the rights of individuals, the 
availability of adequate housing and , 
the case for preventive services.
The lectures will also try to suggest 
the need for new' and revised policies to. 
create a social environment in which 
families can prosper.
Each of the eight lectures will be
related lo the central theme. The,,
sessions will begin April 5lh and will 
all be held in room 160 of the Elliott 
building on the UVic campus, They arc 
open to the public with a lecture series 
fee of $26.
WE’VE ALWAYS BEEN G00D...N0W WE’RE
SUPQWRl
ANNOUNCINBA NEW SERVICE AT...
CLAIR DOWNEY SERVICE
'il 1
No Walt! Your mufflor nocJ Jailpipo is always In slock 
and ready for Immediate InstnIlallonI
Come in now (or 
a really grc.at buy, 
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WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
mCB EFFECTIVE: THU^., FRL, SAT. & SUN., ^ ^ Mar. 30-Apr. 2
DIRECTING WATER HOSE after demonstration by Sanscha Hall's playschool when they toured Sidney 
firefighters was an unexpected treat for youngsters from fireball Thursday with teacher Louise Straith.
Joy and Rod Trail won’t give up 
seareli for uiigsing Gustav
It has all the ingredients of a good mystery 
yarn - a fishing boat vanishes of the west 
coast of British Columbia in calm weather, 
with competent seamen aboard and well 
■equipped with radios, radar, lifeboats,
, survival gear and more than 20 large orange 
plastic floats with vessel identification and 
several bamboo poles to mark the floats,
•■•• Despite a 16-day intensive search by 
Victoria’s Rescue Co-ordination Centre - the 
longest in B.Ci’s history — of more than 
20,000 miles of coastline, no trace has every 
been found of the missing Gustav, a troller 
orginally owned by Sidney fisherman Edgar 
Mostad, 10124-3rd Street.
Mostad sold the boat to John Trail, 23, 
and his brother David, 29. John had fished 
on it with Mostad for three yers before 
buying it.
Joy and Rod Trail, parents of the two 
men, returned from a Hawaiian holiday Ir.st 
November to find their only two sons had 
vanished in the Gustav while cnroute from 
Prince Rupert in Northern B.C. to Van­
couver l.sland. Also on board were David’s 
wife, Wendy, 26, and Mary Ann Grubb, a 
20-ycar-old foster daughter of David and 
Wendy Trail.
The boat was last seen leaving Prince 
Rupert Nov. 10, 1977. The plan was to run 
south^ for some winter fishing off the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island.
But what makes for a good yarn aiid some 
idle and interesting speculation for some is
still a source of private agony for the parents 
who refuse to abandon the search.
Somewhere, somehow, they believe, 
evidence can be found that will tell them once 
and for all whether their sons perished at sea 
or if there is another explanation.
To the Trail’s knowledge, neither of their 
sons would have any reason to disappear of 
their own volition. The possibility of a high­
jacking is a theory Mrs. Trail has considered 
but rescue authorities don’t buy it simply 
because there’s “nothing that would 
remotely indicate that possibility.”
Had the four been poisoned by shellfish? 
Could they have been asphixiated? Did the 
boat explode and burn to the water line? Did 
the batteries run dry and silence the com­
munication equipment?
“There are so many unknowns about the 
case,” A Victoria rcrscuc official said.
In the full scale search mounted by the 
rescue centre of every cove, bay and inlet 
between Prince Rupert and Vancouver 
Island, rescue teams were lowered into tiny 
coves and beaches and the advice of six 
clairvoyants was followed.
The search turned up lifeboats, floats, 
lifejackets, unreportedwrecks and even a 
pilot whose float plan had crashed while the 
V search was being carried out.
But nothing from the Gustav was found.
Mostad doesn’t lend himself to any 
mysterious theories about the missing vessel. 
Instead, he ctills it “an Act of God.”
Boats do disappear quite often, he said, 
without any trace of them being found. “It 
happened to a 70-foot schooner. 1 went down 
and nothing was found for 10 years. Then a 
trawler brought up part of the hull.”
; Remember, Mostad said, it was three 
weeks from the time the boat left Prince 
Rupert before the search was .earried out. 
That gives plenty of time for debris to be 
dispersed. ? : ■ ■ ^ ^ ;:•'•:■>?
- “These things-happen~tO"sa4k)rs--knd you 
have to expect the unforseeable. A weather 
forccasc could be fair but you get out 
there and find you’re in the middle of a 
storm. You just have to fight it the best way 
you can.” .
Mostad said a vessel can get hit by a log or 
be run down by a tow. “And you can put a 
call out for help but maybe ju.st at that time 
no one is listening in, nobody heard that 
call.”
“1 had a lot of faith in John Trail - he was 
a very competent man, but like I say, it was 
an Act of God and you don’t have much 
defence against that.”
But the Trails have refused to give up and 
this month they wrote letters to newspapers 
and fishermen’s publications throughout the 
Pacific Northwest appealing for in- . 
formation.
I'or Joy and Rod Trail, not lo keep trying 
would be like abandoning their two sons, 
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Who scoffs last?
How much wood can a wood-chuck chuck?
Less and less all the time, say some biologists 
. and foresters who believe B.C. is running out of 
i high-quality timber because of poor forest 
■ management practices.
; The doomsayers among them predict mass 
unemployment in the logging industry within the 
ijnext 15 years unless logging methods and 
reforestation are improved. Even the moderate 
:i critics claim better cataloguing of forest lands 
and improved silviculture are essential.
;■ Forests Minister Tom Waterland scoffed at 
!;the first prediction, but in October he was 
among those talking about the need to enhance 
5. and sustain the forest resource, promising that 
: = “from now on lip service about intensive 
jl forestry will be finished in British Columbia and 
1! the practice of it will be reality.”
it is an issue that demands another look with 
[‘the threat that tracts of forest land may no 
L; longer be set aside exclusively for park use, but 
t[wi!l have to allow some forestry as well. The 
J; central issue is, of course, the economic health 
I; of a vital B.C. industry and the diminishing 
| , stocks of trees, but an end to unspoiled parks is 
f[ho smal) matter either, especially when charges 
[^are laid that such drastic measures would be 
!; unnecessary if progressive forestry practices had 
h been put to use. ,
That forest inventories and reforesting 
j;programs have been inadequate, no matter how 
t technically sophisticated, is indicated by the fact 
that no one really knows how much logged-over 
; land heeds artificial replanting. i
( There are how estimated to be about 10 
[ million inadequately restocked acres of forest 
p land in B.C., according to B.C. Forest Service 
] figures: That land includes several categories— 
’amon^themlandthdivyjlV renew itself naturally, 
l and lahq[!Coyefed^ith non-cdmrhercialfspecies,
I that is expensive to clear and replant: 
n Taking those and other categories into ac- 
count, the figure is finally reduced by forest 
[ service estimates to about 1.8 million acres that 
I merit feplantirig; a drop in acreage that some 
( expert.s consider to be suspiciously large.
1; .lohn Walters, director of the University of 
I B.C. research forest at Maple Ridge, believes the 
f accurate figure for acreage needing replanting is 
I closer to 7il million acres than to 1.8 million.
Mr. Walters also estimates that the province 
I spends, based on its 130 million acres of forest,
; about 13 cents per acre on reforestation while 
Weyerhaeuser in the United States spends $14 
per acre.
■ Tlie figure is misleading to a certain degree 
because under tlie B.C. system, private loggers 
: operating under tree farm and other forest 
service licences maintain the land they work ir.
! productivity.
It is a system that is admired by provinces 
with less sophisticated regulatory techniques, 
but it has a singular shortcoming: much of the 
V leforesiaiion in the province is being done by 
these licence holders under a system in which 
iliey aie piovided with free seedlings from forest 
service nurseries, a situation that leads to a 
inaldisn ilnition of planting activity.
Not Linly iliai, but the reforcstatioti budget 
pul'lisheil yearly in the forest service annual 
l epori includes the nursery costs of raising tho.se 
; >ce<llings, Out (>f a budget of $19 milliou, only 
aboiii $7 million is spent on reforesting lands 
, lielii csclnsively by the forest service, a much 
. lai.eer area ihiin that under licence and an area 
iliai inelucles a large backlog of land logged long
ago and yet to be replanted. ,
Over the past few years, the forest service has 
‘ stepped up its efforts to reforest logged areas. 
Hia in 1975, when the service had for the first 
Mine enough seedlings to replant about half 
of the area annually logged, wliai were termed 
'niiespeeied budgelitry restraints” restricted 
plaiiinie to a little tnore than two-thirds of the
■xeeillingsp
foi i'st les etine accounts for more than half of 
the pio\ inee's annual resource revenue. In 1977 
iLiiesii v pioditceil $8.3 ntillion iit direct revenue 
.mil S I iMllnm in espori values as well as sup- 
poiim;,' ’’fi.tKH) jobs, In that year the proviitce 
fH'in SI'l tnilliott fan nnrsei ies aiul reforestation,
I bat is, (ptite simply, not enougli. The forest 
sciiuv has made pityuress in its replanting, but 
iioi emmgh pi ogress,
Nin is it ciuvngh for Mr, Waterland to scoff at 
warniims that the forest industry will run out of 
tiecs until he can prove, by way of jhorough 
inseinorics and larger reforesting budgets, that 
it will not. So fat he lias not, quite apparently, 
been able to dit that.
The Vancouver Sun
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Postage rates 
lip April 1
First class postage rates 
for domestic and in­
ternational mail will be 
increased to 14 cents and 30 
cents respectively effective 
April 1,1978.
The two new 14 cent 
stamps will utilize the same 
design as the current 
domestic first class stamps; 
a bas-relief of Queen 
Elizabeth 11 and the Houses 
of Parliament. To dif­
ferentiate between the two 
values the new stamps will 
be a crimson colour.
The new 30 cent stamp 
for international mail, also 
coloured crimson, will 
feature the foliage of the 
red oak tree.
This year 7,500 Canadian 
women will be found to 
have breast cancer. The 
Canadian Cancer Society 
advises svomen to practise 
breast self-examination 
regiilaily lo facilitate early 
cleteciion, diagnosis and 
treatment.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperatures Rain 17.4 mm
Max. (Mar. 21) 15.5'’C Snow nil
Min. (Mar. 20) 2.9°C Precip lor year 262.2 mm;
Mean 9.2“C Sunshine ^ 17.0hrs^Total for year 212.2 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 10.4''C Max. Temp. (Mar. 21) 15°C.
Record Max. (Mor. 26/41) I7.8°C Min. Temp (Mar. 20) 04''C
Mean Min. 2.3°C Min. on grass (Mar. 20) ■l^C
Record Min. (Mar. 2t/71) •3.9'’C Precipi tation 19.3 mm
Mean 6.40c Total 246.9 mm
Precipitation 301.5 mm Sunshine 15.6 hrs. I
THE TIDE GUIDE
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1515 2.5 2320 10.0
1620 2.7
0945 9.1 !72() 3.0
1105 8.8 1825 3.3
1255 8.7 19.30 3.7
1410 8.8 2020 4,2
1520 9.1 2115 4.7
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Editor, The Review:
1 would like to take this 
opportunity to thank local 
merchants who contributed 
to the Klondike Night 
sponsored by the Navy 
League. It was a great 
success, due mainly to their 




Saanich Peninsula branch. 
Navy League of Canada.
Editor, The Review:
At ihe recent Annual 
Meeting of the Victoria 
branch of the B.C. SPCA , 
mention was made of. the 
excellent publicity given the 
Society by your 
publication.
On behalf of the 
president and members of 
this branch of the society, I 






What a pleasure it was to 
have a small bus, full of 




and another senior citizen 
leaving the Panorama 
Leisure Centre after an 
early morning swim, 
heading on foot for the Bus 
stop. The driver of the 
visitng group, just leaving 
the parking area, stopped to 
speak to us - as 1 thought 
for information about our 
area - but no, they just 
wanted to take us home 
Yes, wherever that was! 
(Well, we live in Sidney)
after a very pleasant ride, 
happy for this encounter 
with a very fine group of 
young people. They were 
young air cadets, spending 
a week in our area.
We hope they all enjoyed 
their visit here as much as 
we, enjoyed having them. 
I’m sure they had fun in the 





1 have just had the op­
portunity of reading the 
65th anniversary issue of 
The Review and wish to 
commend you on its 
content.
No doubt many other 
readers have already ex­
pressed appreciation of the 
interersting stories sub­
mitted by Mrs. May John; 
her tireless efforts in 
research and detail continue 
to amaze me! Mrs. Fran 
Turner’s article also added 
fascinating details of 
pioneer David Reid, and the 
original picture of the 
Sidney Hotel in the hotel’s 
Ad. was a,delightful touch,
May . 1 -bring lo your 
at ten t i pin Y h e fac t t h at" fo u r 
o f: t he early phot os w here 
taken by "a former much 
loved Sidney resident, the 
late Winnie Brethour, who 
also did her own developing 
and gave me these copies 
several years ago.
While not a real old-timer 
myself, it has certainly 
been a thrill for me lb learn 
so much history of those 
early days on the peninsula, 
and 1 hope to have the 
opportunity of adding to 
this knowledge as
reminisce with more old- 
timers on our cablevision
to.
Mrs. Bea Bond 
North Saanich 
Editor, The Review:
On behalf of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 1 would like to 
thank the following 
merchants and individuals 
for their help in supporting 
the teen disco March 9: 
Travelodge, Motor Hotel, 
Denny’s Canned Music, 
The Chaperones, Denim 
Disco, McLeod’s, Reddi- 
Chef.
Without their help our 
disco would not have been 




I am a resident of the 
Sidney townhouses on 
Third Street and after 
reading a letter from Mrs. 
Grace Bosker in the March 
15 edition of The Review, 
and also hearing many 
criticisms of the destruction 
of the beautiful and stately 
lombardy. : poplars which 
lined the lane- between our 
■;;l ow n houses 1; i an d. - - fhe 
Georgia: Maribr, 1 wish jo 
slate , that::;! in no way 
"wished to; ^ee these trees 
removed.;
It made rne physically ill 
to see them cut down one 
by one with no other excuse 
than they were a nuisance to 
.some of the residents 
Granted they may have 
been one or even two trees 
in poor condition, but most 
of them were sounc 
through to the core.
Many excuses were 
offered for justifying their
removal, but in the end was 
it not selfishness and 
disregard for beauty which 
prompted this action?
Mrs. Bosker, it was not a 
necessary sacrifice to 
progress as you mentioned 
in your letter, it is a wanton 
regression. If many people 
had their way there would 
be no birds, no wild 
animals, indeed no trees at 
all, just people, houses and 
concrete, tarmac and 
cement, not to mention 
highways, covering the face 
of this earth.
If there is such a thing as 
progress, then we are 
progfessihg to sure 
destruction of even the 
human race as air becomes 
more and more polluted, 
oxygen restricted, water 
supplies contaminated with 
chemical wastes and soil so 
saturated with poisons to 
kill insects that it is a 
wonder that part of the 
human population has not - 
succumbed already.
I often wonder if all this 
illness, heart ailments, and 
cancerbus conditions in 
humans is a result of this 
Jeverisii action; to rid the 
; ^rth: of: evety living thing H 
’ 1 would hope that people 
would remember that 
material possessions are 
only useful while we live; 
after we are gone, the 
natural beauty of our world 
lives on for generations to 
come, and this can only 
happen if people would 
only see beyond their own 












The Oak Hay bycleclion result 
hiis tlemonstralcd oijce again that 
after 26 years the Social Credit 
Party is still unable lo deal a fatal 
blow to the two old line panics,
Ihe l.iberals and Conservatives.
Despite the defections of 
McGecr, Williams and Curtis, 
and the significant gesture of 
Scott Wallace in deciding to ilirow 
in Ihe towel, the electorate is still 
not willing to pttt its faith in 
Social Credit its tlie one non- 
sociiilist alternative,
Iheinier Bennett challetiged his eanilidatc, 
Carson's, assertion that the vote ivas a rebuke to the 
govertunent, saying instead that byelectiotis customarily 
go agiiitist governments. The fact is, though, that there 
is DO contradiction in the two statements. Voters 
customarily lebiike governments iti byelcctions ■ unless 
they are doing an ahove-aveiitgc job.
Local fiictors probably played it significant part in the 
ouictntte even though governmetii performance and the 
nitiurc of the present administration w;is the centiiil 
theme.
One of the local factors wtis Sociiil Credit candidate 
anil Victoria car dealer hrank Carson. The tact that 
Carsim is a car-persott was an impediment not suffered 
by any of the other candidates. It obscured the fact that 
Ite hiul fieen ether things as well, tind clearly wanted ut 
contimte to he other things,
A self-niiide man, Carson made much of this aspect 
during the campaign. Hut'it’s dotiblfitl whether the 
slogan ”iMoven business success" had the ultimiue 
apoi.tl in a riding wliere yoit c;ui probably still tind 
those who fnnvn on "trade". Not would the "seif- 
ntadc" label seem lo tipply to large chunks of the 
cleeiotaic,
,\l ohe point Carson Ciime out with wliat he obviously 
thought was a winning proptwiiion to remove sales tax 
from liousehold goods, l hai siiffetcd frmn the rather 
glaring defect tliat the matter hadn’t been clciued first 
with the prenticr who for most of the campitign seemed 
lu i.'c about a million luiks .»v.ay. ;
I he loss, when il came, must have hit Catson htird, 
for by his own admission he is a man accustomed to 
wiiuilng and .seemed to think he could win. Hut he 
-diowed mmc magnanimity than the lithci c.mdid.uc.s in 
giving Clonservaiive victor Vic Stephens credit for his 
own success. With singular gracetessness, the others
said it was all due to Scott Wallace and his extensive 
coat tails. Now (lull’s the kind of sprirting stuff that 
might give Carson it new lease of life in Oak Hay next 
lime round.
I'he final results showed that some of the Con­
servative support won in 1975 seemed to have slipped 
hack to the l iberal ;uitl NDP e.'uulidales, Doutrlless this 
was due in some measure to Steptiens being an 
unknown iiuantily. Hut Ihe final tally showed Stephens 
still 1.81)0 votes ahead of Carson, his nearest rival,
As Carson said. Stephens' success was not due solely 
to the Wiillaee logiiey, In fact, Wallace's resignation tuid 
the suddenness With which Slcpliens was piecipiialed 
into the fray in a strange riding couldwell have created a 
crisis of confidence in the Conservative ctunp. I he laci 
that it didn’t is a irihme to the giilsy Stephens and 
Walltiec’s slcadfiisi support of him,
Stephens could piohahly not have made it without the 
Walliico iiadilion heliind liim, hiif he eonldn’t liavc 
made it wiiltoiii Vic Slcplicns either. An mveieiaie 
jogger, his marailion door knocking and obvious energy 
and determination may well have convinced voters that 




fhe question is: whither now? There may he room for 
out alternative to Ihe NDI* and Social Credit parties, 
hill not two. Holh Liberals and Conservatives liave 
lagged themselves as "moderate" frce-enterprisc 
alternatives to Social Ctedii, Now there is iiothing in Ihc 
political lexicon which stales that llte Conservatives arc 
nceesvarily a party of moderation, but Stephens is 
clciuiy following in the Wallace tradition of willing, this 
, lo he so, '!
Gorilon Gibson will liave lo face llte fact that he may 
liiivt? an even more formidable rival for the "middle 
I'loimd" in Stephens than he hart in Seotl Wallace. And 
if it’s a qiiesiion of aiinu'iing tiway the more modernte 
Social Credit voter, Stephens and his Conservative label 
piohahly have the belter ercdcniials,
i\l the uiy Ic.ist, Lu: i..m .di look fmwaid to Sleii'hens 
making a very siiimdaling conliihmion to the political 
life ol Hriiish Columbia. I iis legal skills should help him 
as a iioiiie, negoiiaic a paiili through the lahyiiutliinc 
vs-iys of ilic ligisi.umc, And in tliu tougli woiid of H.C, 
politics you can expect hiirt to give as good as he gets, 
cvetyiime.

















• & Worship 
11:00a.m. Sunday 
M^School 
11 rlS;; ■ taD Holy 
Communion and 
Confirmation.





10364 McDonald Park Rd
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
‘ Sunday, April 2
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
1 1:00 a.m. Worship 
Service "Closed doors" 
7;()() p.m. Evangeli.slie 
Rev. R. Sw'anson will 





7; to p.m. Hihle Study & 
player
ITiiirsduy
7: Ul p.m, Amliassailors





‘ SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH 










9:30a.m. : Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 East Soanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. , 
BRENTWOOD 























9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study
Jesus said "I am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




NOW MI ETINCi AI : 
10469 Uesllitiven Dr,
limit ML 'A L'liuu'li is Imill. 
9,15,1 m. Sumliiy
School
II (to ,( m "Deveivei
III ilu'Naiioiis”





















memhersitip Ice ap- 




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road , 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Simdiiy Mass 9:(K) a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Thirri St.. Sidney 





OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH





































Praise Meeting: Wed, 
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Rev, Kiiherl Hansom 
6.56-4870 656-5.322
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Wednesday, March 29, 1978 rill': REVIEW
Circus comes to town
High wire acts, lumbering clcpliams, 
lions, tigers anti tumbling clowns are 
eoming to the peninsula April 20 in the 
lirst-ever visit of a European style one- 
ring circus.
The travelling circus called Bates 
Brothers International is a Vancouver- 
based attraction which will be calling 
in at the Panorama Leisure Centre as 
one stop in a tour which inelucles the 
.luan de Fuca Recreation Centre, Mill 
Bay and other up-island points.
According to Panorama Leisure
Centre spokesman Brian .Stonier, the 
arena can hold 850 people in its present 
seating and the circus is bringing an 
additional 9(K) bleachers to go on the 
arena Hoor.
Ston ier said he has had a number of 
phone calls about the attraction 
already and he believes attendance will 
be good.
He said the large circus troup is 
making its first tour and the en­
tertainment program is expected to last 
about two or two and a half hours.
Comedy in Monty Python vein
.loe Orton’s wild black 
comedy “Loot,” the final 
production of the Van­
couver Playhouse New 
Series 77-78, comes to The 
Belfry April 6 - 8 at 8 p.m. 
nightly.
A long running hit in 
Londoit and on Broadway, 
Loot is a zany, bizarre 
upside-down comedy which 
outrages justice, the
church, medicine and the 
sanctity of the dead in 
Monty Python vein.
Orton’s cockeyed, but 
insightful whirl at a murder 
mystery involves a missing 
corpse, a coffin filled with 
banknotes, a freshly 
bereaved husband (Colin 
Miller), a sinister .son (Ian 
Deakin), an alarming 
undertaker (Ron Haider), a
fearless inspector of the 
water board (Richard 
Gishler) and a constable 
(Gary Chalk).
The production is 
directed by Paul Reynolds, 
set design is by .ludith Lee.
Tickets arc S4.50 and 
$4.(X) for students and 
senior citizens.
TUSCA N HILL TO WN - Tempera by 
Windsor Utley is one of paintings on display 
at Utley^s Art Galleries April 2 - 16. Utley 
lived for a year in Siena, Italy and from this 
experience came his first series of Italian
Canadian farm Ufe 
well documen ted
works. Winner of many prizes and awards, 
Utley has exhibited in the U.S. since 1944 and 
in important national competitions. The 
gallery is located at 9182 East Saanich Road, 
off McTavish.
The Life Loves and Music of 
Giuseppe by Verde starring 
Tito Gobbi and 
Mario Del Monaco 
will be presented in 
a limited engagement 
at the McPherson 
Playhouse 
April 4, 6 and 10 
at 6 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.
'(
I Allan Anderson will probably be accused of imitating 
Barry Broadfoot who has produced three successful 
'<! Canadian book.s, not by sitting at a typewriter, but by 
i.traveliing with a tape recorder and letting other people 
1 “talk” his book for him. But the accusation will be unfair.
I The success of this method depends on the author’s skill as 
) an interviewer, and Allan Anderson has been earning his 
• living for 30 years as an interviewer for radio documen- 
taries and public affairs programmes.
I Remembering The Farm comes out of a radio series of 
; the same name which was broadcast by CBC in 1976. An 
t interviewer’s problems are to find people with the kind of 
'knowledge he is .seeking, to persuade them to talk freely 
«: and naturally, and then to remove himself entirely from the 
J edited result. Anderson has been wholly successful in this, 
i for in his book, whether the message is coming from an 
t Alberta cowboy, an Ontario farm wife, or an elderly city- 
; dweller with memories of childhood on the farm, it comes 
; stfiiight from the speaker to the reader with a tone of 
I authenticity,
) Except in a few instances where the spetikcr asked for 
i anonymity, ttll of the 378 excerpts in Reinembcriiig Ihe 
: Farm are crctlited in ati tipix'iulix. If, for example, you 
wiint to know who talked about the early techniques of 
dowsing, you citn discover that it was K.K. L>aw'son, a 
count I y storekeeper in tlie liamlet of .\tiburn, Hurem 
Couttiy, Ontario. This documenting of sources will 
! doubtless encourage readers to correspond with the in-
‘ ti.'i v iew ces.
! This is not the sort of book which tnost people will want 
; K' tend sttaight through, Rather, it will be picked up 
; fietiticntly ;ind enjoyed by tittyotic with some nostttlgia for 
•' Caiiatliati ftirtit life,
‘ Renu-nihering Ihe Fiirm, hy Allan .\niters()ii is now 
! available I'roin ihe regional library ■ wilh hraiuTies in 
''iilney and llrenlwood.
Divorce or Annulment.
CPP pension credits earned by a husband 
and wife during marriage may be divided 
equally between them if the marriage ends 
in divorce or annulment after January 1,1978. 
This ensures that an asset accumulated 
through the efforts of both spouses while 
they were married can be shared equally by 
both when the marriage is dissolved.
Retroactive IWment 
of Retirement Benefits.
Retirement benefits may now be paid 
retroactively for a period of up to 12 months 
to contributors who had attained age 65 
but who are under age 70 and who have 
retired from the labour force.
Pbst-Mortem Benefits.
Applications for retroactive benefits (i.e, up 
to 12 months) can now be made on behalf 
of a deceased person, in cases where a 
contributor qualified, but failed to apply, 
before death. Families or estates will be 
entitled to receive benefits in such cases.
Elimination of Reductions 
in Children’s Benefits.
Orphans’and disabled contributors' 
children's benefits are no longer reduced for 
the fifth and subsequent children. All children 
in a family, regardless of its size, are eligible 
to receive equal benefits.
These nmendineiits to the Canade Peesion Plan
aiine into force on January Ist, 1978 
If you have any r ontart the Gmarfa Pr'nciorr Plan
office nearest yon:
Victoria 
810 Fort Stirret 
3rd floor 
V8W1H8
Tel, (604) .388 313?
HoaHh and Walliire 
Canada
Snnttti «| 0iniv6lro social 
Canni.m
Monique HAqin, Minislor Monique Ortgin, Minisirrj
lostant
Friendship
Thrr wiirni gnn'ting of’ 
youi' Welcomn Wagon 
iiohtnfis with "The MoM 
I'amoiis Basket in the 
Wnilil" will introdner,' 
you to rnir r onminnity 
and start you on the 
way toward neW and 
lasting Irii'ndships.
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At timer, like those, having someone help you choose a particularly 
fiBitering frame, a tinted lens, or one engraved with your inilialK 
can make ail Iho differonce. Our people are professionals in 
offering that kind of help. We did it for Sandy. We can do it tor you.
Prescription Optical
bccauGC your eyesight is pricclcGC
H
mmmmm.
1120 Yfilor,, Victoria Modicnl Dontnl BulItJinq 
1175 rjouqlas, Cornrnorco Matt (Vlow St 1 
1105 t'andotn, Mndicul Art BuiWinq
DUNCAN. 150 TrunK Road 
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128 fl. oz. jug 89
or
in pear juice 
Ardmona brand
Assorted
Peas & Carrots 
Cut Green or 
Wax Beans 










Put one in 
your lunch
4 lb. cello bag 99
From Holland 
or B.C. packed 
Find them in our 
Plant Shop
Prices Effective
March 29th to April 1st
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
SdLtrS IN HblAIL QUANIillES ONLY
CANADA NIAIOWWAV
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Increases in the Old Age 
Security pension. 
Guaranteed Income 
Supplement and Spouse’s 
Allowance, will be effective 
in April-and represent the 
18th ‘ quarterly escalation 
based on the cost of living, 
as provided for in the Old 
Age Security Act.
New monthly total at the 
single rate for persons 
receiving both the basic Old 
Age Security pension and 
maximum Guaranteed 
Income Supplement will be 
S266.54.
For a married couple, 
both pensioners, the
combination of the basic 
pension and maximum 
supplement will provide a 
payment of $508.46 for the 
couple monthly.
'File basic Old Age 
Security pension will rise in 
April to $156.66 from the 
present $153.44.
The Guaranteed Income 
Supplement is paid to 
pensioners whose income, 
apart from the Old Age 
Security pension, is limited. 
The amount of the sup­
plement varies in relation to 
the amount of income.
The m axim u m
G u a r :t n I e e d 1 n c o in c
Supplement for a single 
person, or a married person 
whose spouse is not a 
pensioner and is not 
receiving a Spouse's 
.Allowance, will go up in 
.April to $109.88 from its 
current $107.62.
The maximum sup­
plement for a married 
couple, both pensioners, 
will increase to $97.57 each 
from $95.56. Added to the 
basic pension, this will give 
each married pensioner 
$544.23 monthly, or a total 
of $508.46 f,or the couple.
The Spouse's Allowance 
is paid to persons between
60 and 65 years of age who 
are married to Old Age 
Security pensioners and 
m e c t r e s i tl e n c e
requirements. Entitlement 
to a Spouse’s Allowance, 
and amount paid, is based 
on yearly income.
The maximum Spouse's 
.Allowance will increase to 
$254.23 from S249.tX). The 
maxi m u m Spouse's 
Allowance is made up of an 
amount equivalent to the 
basic Old Age Security 
pension and the maximum 
G u a r a n t e e d I n c o m e 
Supplement at the married 
rate.
Kostelanetz to conduct Victoria Symphony
Two operatic stars from 
Vene/uela - Kosita del 
Castillo and Fiduarclo 
Melgar - will be performing 
with the Victoria Symphony 
Orehcslra April 2 and 3 at 
the Royal Theatre.
Castillo and Melgar w’ill 
perform in higlrlights from 
Doni/.etti’s Lucia di 
Lammermoor and in the 
first half of the program 
Castillo will perform 
Gliere’s Concerto for 
Soprano and Orcliesira. 
Also included in the 
program - the ^’onara
Overture No. bv
Heeihovcn and the Inter- 
me//,o for Mascagni’s opera 
Cavalleria Rusticana.
On April 9 and 10 Andre 
Kostelanetz will conduct the 
Victoria S y m p h o n y 
Orchestra in an all- 
Tchaikovsky program at 8 
l^.m.
Kostelanetz regularly 
guest-conducts the world’s 
I foremost orchestras in­
cluding the Philadelirhia 
I Orchestra, the London 
Philhttrmonia. the Chicago 
Svmphony, the Royal 
Phil h it r m o n i c . t h e 
Cleseland Orchestra and
the Berlin Philharmonic.
He is the artistic diiector 
of the much acclaimed 
iinnual “f^romenade” series 
of the New York 
Philhttrmonic, w'hich he 
iiuiugurated in 1963 ami 
holds the record for the all- 
time high attendance of a 
classiciti concert: 150,000 
people came to his ctmeert 




York’s Cent I ill Park 
1975.
Included in ii,e ,
programme will be a suite
from Ihc glorious balleti. 
"Swan ' Lake’’, i in> 
Coronation March, Romeo 
and Juliet, a suite from the 
"Queen of Spades" ami the : 
Tempest l■■anlilsy lur, 
Oichcslia. A
Resthaven transfer underway
Sliil'f officiillly look o\ei 




EFFECTIVE SALE DATES 
WlARCH 29-APRIL 8
All sale items subject to prior sale of 
stocks on hand and availability. We reserve 





























16 colours to choose from. 
Regular Price. 


































































Vinyl, readV'pasted. dry 
slrippable coverings in a wide 
range of colours and patterns. 
































B CLOVA HERS r
Reguhtr Price $5,49
SAI.E PRICE ...........------












• Just brush it on,
• Seals holes up to 1/4",



















THESE ADVERTISED SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS IN B.C. AND ALBERTA
PARKSVILLE* RICHMOND
680 No. 3 Roiul 
273-3646
/SURREY





ABE»t>rSFORD SIDNEY DUNCAN COURTENAY PARKSVILLE EDMONTON
32883 a FreReiway 9788 - 5th htieet 561 rintMidn Wav (M1 fl Clilte Ave 7327 > 101 Avoniin
t150-fi926 050-3‘)75,656-1071 746-153? ^ ,331-2410 24n..t>0,i;'i , 446-2030
■‘COLWOOD NANAIMO CriANBROOK KAMLOOPS EDMONTON
HANfcY 1 on 1 gn.-ilitifii-wr ,ia P’-pf’.'uUtVnnl-'<r fVif n im-‘Uiepp.iKi ('tr r,'303 ■ 107 A vote 111
I Itiatl -ZiMtliblreel 47tt-5rt?5 7t>4"9533 4H().ii0l 1 37e-66;;'5 46,
CALGARY
3557 Cnrirlottwfiod Dr , 
Brentwood 284.4037
'16 7- i'? 1V
VICTORIA
Quiulfii





■1667 ..idfm'ion ttu OUESNELMB Barlow Avornie 
99?.8865
RED DEER
('()?? Qaet,* Avemio 
:t<i 7: f'.rmn
CALGARY
120/ I lur Ave , B.W, 
?45, 11(11 '
WATCH FOR UNADVERTISED IN-STORE SPECIALS AT ALL LOCATIONS
rjaaii
* Th*ii* lArnilAn* ojifin Itunotv*
CHAHGEX 
VISA
Mm ch 22 — I mm i h.d dju^. 
until the r'lTivial 'ipvmiig ;ii 
2:10 p.m. Ainil 9 ;i|l 
nishiiigs and viiuipiiK'iii will 
be put in plaee, a lin.|iiia|,, 
board spokemn.in '..nd' 
Monilav.
Paiienls lioin Ke-lii.iv^.n , 
w ill mo\e in \pi .1 in, i j^.,, 
Ii.msiei inoee'.. i. aliiUM 
,'.implelet.l and po.iiions 
have been lomul Im ail 


















pilot lo Nos . 1. l.isi
Ihe slay eeniie loi iby 
eldeily, IteUI in ilic bm' 
Ionise on the hospital 
grounds is miw in 
operalitm. It I nil ills a nmf' 
loi the shill ins m ||,^" 
omimmily as ihe\ ran be 
oasnporierl to the eeniie. 
luive luneh and ^pelH! ,iir 
enjoyable outing, ihm' 
spokesman said. ■
At the March boarii ' 
meeting iriisieos approved' 
the amended Meilietil Staff' 
bylaws. Amendments iq' 
Soeieiy bylaws were apj 
pi loved for reeoin- 
mendalion lo the annual 
society meeting on June 15 
to be hckl at l^arklands 



























Miss Flora Edith Coulter, 
age 89 years. Born in 
Londonj England, late 
residence, 2166 Mt. Newton ^ 
Cross Road, Central ‘ 
Saanich, B.C., formerly of : 
1246 Palmer Road, Viq-; ;: 
toria, B.C. Dearly loved j , 
friend of Brenda Matthews. ' :
Memorial service will be ; 
held in the Sands Funeral j.i 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney pi j: 
B.C. on Wednesday,.Marglis ! ::
15th, 1978.'atvn:00;aam}j': 
Rev. Robert Sansom oF ip 
ficiating. Flowers gratefully if r 
declined. . > ;
\ LOGAN.. . :V.yV
V
In Victoria, B.C. on-1 ' 
March 14th, 1978, Mr. ; i
Gordon Ray Logan, aged *,! 
76 years born in Saskat- M 
chewan and a resident of | 
Sidney, B.C. forthcpast32 * 
years, late residence, 76— ; 
1430 Pembroke St.-'' 
Predeceased by liis wife,,; 
Sybil Kathcrin Logan in 
1976. He leaves his step­
sons. Walter Bowen, 
Edmonton, Alberta; David 1 ■ 
Brown, Vancouver,, B.C. .It
and Gordon Bowen, Hope,
B.C.; step-daughters, j 
Dorotlty Nielson, Van- ! 
eoiivcr, B.C, And Eileen ;' 
Mcl.cod, Edmonton, .i' ■ 
Alberta. ■»*, j
Service was hold in the j 
Santis Funeral Chapel of,]; 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on b i 
Wednesday, March 22nd, ,< 







March I4lli. 1978, Mr..:| 
Thomas T.cckey, age 89;' 
years. Born in Killyhegs, 
Northern Ireland and had n 
heen a rcsidcni of Norih '! , 
Saanicl), B.C, for the pasi yij 
.11 years, late residence, j 
8624 Einartl Terrace, Ije ; 
leaves his loving wife, j 
Anne, ai Itomc, daiighlei. ; 
Mrs. K. (Nan) Nicltolls,.;. 
Sidney. B.C., .1 granJ';^ 
children; brotlier. .lint i 
Leckey, sisters, Mary Luke. ' 
Dora Craig, Ella Dalmer, in 1
Ireland.
Service was held in tlie 
Sands I'unoral Cluipel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
I'fiday, Marcli 17ih. 1978 at 
.1:(X) p.ni. Mr. Percy LI, 
Wills olficiniing. interment 
in Royal Quk Burial Park,
Stop Hiiiokiiifi; pl«n
A live-day plan to stop ; 
smoking will be licld at -' 
Resthaven Hospital .April 2 'j 
” 6, starting at 7 p.m, I'or 
more details phone oM''' 
69-10,
Sivhri Ii'hhohh
Spring swim lessons for 
tiny tot to adnlisStarr Apr',' 
3 at ilic Paiioraiiia l.et'im't' 
Cvitlic. Rcgislratian is H,.’h 
a.rn. lo 4;.1() p.m. Monday 
to Fridiiv-
Jl
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Dull council meetings keep public away
To nK'inbei's of tlic public 'attending a municipal 
council nicciiiig, and especially to a reporter who at- 
'ends rcguhulv, ilie way lliat public business is con­
ducted is Muuc noticeable than much of the business 
actually condii. icd.
Most public bodies, and Central Saanich council is no 
exception, wcnild like more public attendance at their 
meetings, l o this end, agendas arc displayed, people are 
nuulc to feel welcome, question periods have been 
introduced and meetings held at dilTcrcnt localities.
All these public relation devices, however, are to no 
avail unless the public’s business is conducted in such a 
way that people ctui follow what's going on.
lUisincss, il seems to this reporter, takes far too long 
to process and there arc entirely too much wasteful 
motions.
In Central Saanich, the usual procedure is that a 
person wishing to introduce some item of business 
writes a letter addrcssctl to the mayor and aldermen. It 
is read at the next meeting of council up to two weeks 
later. If the letter is not “received and filed”, indicating
eouneirs displeasure, it is, on motion, referred lo a 
committee.
The committee meets a week later and the letter is 
read again. The committee then decides what to do 
about the matter, making a recommendation to council. 
Council, meeting another week later, almost invariably, 
on motion, approves the recommendation becau.se 
council members sitting in committee made it in the first 
place.
By Gordon Ewan
Many such approvals merely instruct municipal staff 
to do something about a problem. Some approvals are 
for further referrals, reports or recommendations, and 
an item of business can bounce around for months. 
While such dilatory procedures, and Central Saanich 
council is not alone in practicing them, may ensure that 
items of public business receive the utmost con-
sidcrtition, tlicy procluce very little public interest.
An item that is referred without discussion, to be 
continued in the next instalment, appears inconclusive. 
A recommendation that is approved without comment, 
an tilrcady acemnplished decision, appears disjointed. 
Such fragmentary irroccdurcs lack coherence for the 
occasional spectator and only the regulars can follow' 
the action. It needs complete episodes to attract and 
hold the public's intcicst.
Until local councils and other i^ublic bodies conduct 
tlicir meetings in an interesting way, the public will not 
attend. Only those vvho luuc some personal concerns 
will show up and they will continue to leave as soon as 
these arc disposed of.
Municipal affairs affect nearly every resitlem of a 
municipality. It is highly desirable that the public takes 
an interest in them because it really is in its own interest 
to do so.
To create public interest in its meetings and hence 
public involvement in municipal afftiirs is perhtips the 
greatest challetige before our local coimcils.
Rotary Anns sell bingo tickets
PENINSULA PEOPLE
The March meeting of 
Rotary Anns was held at the 
home of vice-president Mrs. 
Wells Hooker, Blossom 
Park. President Mrs. liric 
Bowles opened the mectitig 
by wclcotning back those 
who htid bccti ill or on 
holitlay, also visitor Miss 
Cally l-.vatis, a Rotary 
exchange studctit from 
Australia.
A letter of resignation 
wtis received from Mrs. .1. 
Tate tulvising that due to 
other commitments she 
would be unable to carry on 
with the secrcttirittl work of 
the ehib. She will be greatly 
tnissed by members. Mrs. 
II. Tobin has kindly 
cotisented to take rrver the 
office.-
As Rotary Anns have had 
a very busy year it wtis 
tlccidcd a little recretilion 
was due, so those w'ho ettti 
sptire the time will meet at
After the meeting had 
bceti tKlioitmerl refresh­
ments were SCI ved by the 
hostess. Monthly raffle 
liri/e wtis woti by Mrs.
Wakefield.
The next mectitig will be 
hckl til Ihe home ol Mrs. Ci. 









Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Holloway, Wiltshire, 
lingland tire spending three 
weeks in the Saanichton 
area as guests of Mr. and 
•Mrs. .lack Htikin, Veyancss 
Road. They are also 
spending .some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon 
Holloway, East Saanich 
Rd. L. Holloway is a cousin 
of Mrs. Hakin and D. 
Holloway. Last week Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Holloway took 
their English cousins on a 
trip up to Mt. Baker, in 
Washington, which they all 
enjoyed.
Guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Haw, 
Weiler Avenue are Mrs. 
Haw’s sister Mrs. R. 
Verhoven, Hamilton, Ont.,
Mr. Haw’s aunt, Mrs. G. 
McColl, Saskatoon, and his 
uncle and aunt Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Keir, of Geribaldi, 
Oregon.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Allen, Calgary spent a few 
days w ith Frank’s sister and 
brother-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray l.amont, Lamonl 
Road recently.
Sprayman
Specializing in all 
type.s of textured 
ceilings & walls. 
New houses, ad­
ditions, renovations 




Mrs. W. Turner, 
Toronto, wife of the late 
Canoti Warren Turner, has 
been busy renewing 
acquaintances while she has 
been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien 
Butler, Verling Avenue, for 
the past 10 days. The Rev. 
Warren Turner was in­
cumbent of the Parish of 
South Saanich from 1941 to 
1943 and Dorothy Turner 
has many friends in this 
area whom she hadn’t seen 
for a number of years.
Mrs. L. Farrell, Larkvale 
Drive. President of the 
S.V.l. district board of the 
W.I., Mrs. Ina McDowell, 
was a guest. Following a 
short business meeting the 
lloor was turned over to 
Mrs. McDowell who gave 
an informative talk on the 
W.I., its interests and 
functions, and answered 
many questions for 
members.
The ■ Solarium raffle, 
donated by Hilda Dem- 
potic, was won by Mrs. R. 
Michell. Mrs. Jessie Young 
will hostess the April 
meeting. Mrs. Farrell, 
assisted by Mrs. Cynthia 
Martin served afternoon tea 
and a pleasant social hour 
w'as enjoyed.
The Brentwood UCW 
will hold their spring 
rummage sale in the church 
hall, We.st Saanich Road 




Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sutton, and Mrs. Suitons’ 
father, H. Palin, Seabrook 
Drive, returned home 
recently, following two 
months spent , in Yuma, 
Arizona.
■ 'He ♦ •
Local residents who 
returned last weekend .from, 
a holiday in Reno,were Mr', 
and Mrs. H. Bickford, East 
Saanich Rd., Mr. and Mrs.
, R. Crawford, Wallace Dr., 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Moggridge, Lands’ End 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wills, Weiler Avenue.
The South Saanich 
Women’s Institute held 
their March meeting last 
Tuesday at the home of
Lucy Patterson was 
named Queen of the Month 
of March by TOPS Chapter 
980, Brentwood Bay. 
Weekly winners —- those 
having the be.st weight loss 
— were Margaret Harris, 
Brenda Gole and Lucy 
Patterson. ;
"4The;“ Apron Contest” 
was won by Leader, Linda 
Snelling. KOPS members 
winning charms for six 
weeks at or below their goal 
were Linda Snelling and 
Merle Young, and a TOPS 
attendance Charm was won 
by Brenda Gole. Ruth Gole
won a “half-way-to-goal 
charm.
TOPS hopes to have the 
installation of officers and 
the annual awards 
presented at the April 10 
meeting.
* ♦
ments followed the busi,ness 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Classen of 8693 Lochside 
Drive have returned from a 
week’s holiday in the 
Yosemitc Valley, California 
where they attended their 
daughter Mary’s wedding 
on March 18.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Morrison of Brentview 
Drive have returned from 
spending the winter months 
in Glendale, Arizona.
The Saanich Pioneer 
Society met at the Log 
Cabin, Saanichton, March 
20 with newly-elected 
chairman, David Scoles, in 
the chair. Scoles reported 
on the progress made 
towards the re-publishing 
of the updated History of 
the Saanich Pioneers. The 
annual banquet will be held 
May 27 and catered for this 
year by the men of the 
Pioneer Society. A charge 
of $3.50 will be made for 
members and: their guests. 
A social hour; and refresh-
Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Bond have returned lo I heir 
Lochside Drive home after 
spending six weeks in the 
southern United States.
Enroutc, they stopped 
off at Friday Harbor on 
.San Juan Island to attend a 
Housewarming w i t h 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.M. Sutliff. Arriving in 
San Diego prior to the 
devastating rains and 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1<'..B. 
Cooper. Sr. (former 
Lochside Drive residents) 
the Bonds proceeded to 
VTima for several days’ 
stay. They had dinner and ;i 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Pcar.son and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilf Butler; thence to 
Palm Springs for an ex­
tended stay at Casa Del Sol, 
recently purchased by Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Rcbcr of f’ort 
Alberni.
On the return trip they 
visited the cnglish village at 
Lake Havasu City, At i/.onti 
where the old . London 
Bridge was relocated in the 
middle of the desert, after 
its l(),000 inile journey 
from England; Botiklcr 
Dam, Las Vegas,; Reno and 
Sparks werei visited and
after experiencing 90 degree 
temperatures several days 
etirlicr, ran into a snow 
bli/./.ard in the mountain 
passes in Oregon, before 
reaching the main freeway 
to points in Washington 
State.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Heggstrom of 1177 Dignan 
Road and their son Don 
returned home recently 
from Palm Springs, 
California. Heggstrom had 
been in Palm Springs since 
early January and was 
joined by Mrs. Heggstrom 
tmd Don for the last three 
weeks.
* * ♦
Joy and Jake Martens of 
■^114 Lucille Drive, with son 
iiid daughter Dan and 
ei-'h Ann, have returned
1 rom a holiday in 
Ctilifoinia, visiting Joy’s 
ptii eni-, in Palm Desert and 
ti trip to Disneyland.
c Panorama Leistire 
Centre Wctlncsday af- 
ernoon.
In order to keep the 
Rotary Anns busy, Sidney 
Rotary Club has asked 
membeis to assist in selling 
tickets for the Rotary Club 
bingo to be held April 20 at 
the centre.
There’s a hubcap mania 
in Yugoslavia. The new 
status symbol for migrant 
workers in this country is to 
hang a hubcap from an 
American car on one’s 
front door. Yugoslavian 
workers returning from 
well-paying jobs elsewhere 
in Europe enjoy showing 
off their wealth by buying 
large foreign cars 
preferably American. And 
some of the most 
fashionable houses' arc 
decorated with various auto 
accessories.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday 
Smorgasbord Lunch Sun.
■■T
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Tom and Joyce Scott of 
•Id fl ee Phicc have returned 




spending two weeks in 
Hawaii were Fran and Dick 
S|rooner 3094 Island View 
Road and Islarlcne and 







BAHA'I FAITH OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
Peninsula cancer
CAr\S GALLEYRESTA GRANT 
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hotirs
Monday 9 a.in.-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 





3 National Film Board Film.s will be 
.shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sidney, on Friday, March 31 si from 8:00 
to 10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free of charge & arc being 
presented by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
■





Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling




The Canadian Cancer 
Society’s education and 
fund raising campaign will 
get underway in Sidney and 
North Saanich April 10 
with a target of $10,000 and 
in Central Saanich and 
Brentwood April 3, target 
,$3,000.
Campaign manager for 
Sidney and North Saanich 
is Mrs. Julienne 
L’Hirondellc, Central 
Saanich and Brentwood 
campaign will he led by 
Mrs. Joyce Patterson,
Target for the B.C, and 
Yukon division of lhc 
society is $1.4 million, 
island comimmiiies hope to 
raise $3(X),(X)0 towards the 
total.
@ ® P ® ® o 
®
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentviiood Post Office




Mar. 30-Apr. 2, 1978
For
FURNACE SERVICING 
ft REPAIR WORK 
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
CALL
o
YOUR lNni,l»I.NOI-,NT SI.RVK’K 
CONTRACTORmws
HEATING LTD.
303 - 2453 BEACON AVE.
656-4241 or 478-5198
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
itowntown, ipociom A 
madtin ro«mi, citbl* 
colar T.V,, dlr«c) dinl 
phonal, all with vlaw 
bakanlai, lra« pfirhlng, 
roinpllmantary collaa A 
tan (arvica, ond hat) nl 
oil — maoty with futl|r 
aciulppad klichani that 
allow you and yeur 
family ta an|ay vob- 
ittnilol isvlnoe on 
brankloili, lunthai, 
imtiiv, (aid drlnhn, lea
t Mttiii , la.t'.it.d
aapaniae. Itarllng Of 
only tlA.oa lingla 4 
14,00 far aach nddltlanal 
guait 13 yaera of (tga
,.11,1
HOSPITAL CLOSING
RFST HAVEN GENERAL HOSPITAL in Sidney will be 
closing it.s doors as an Acule Care Hospital on April 10, 1978 at 
8:00 A.M.
All needing hospital care or services are requested to go lo the 
new Saanich Peninsula Hospital on Mt. Newton Cross Road 
after 8:(K) A.M,, April 10th.
f or brothuia ond tPiafvollnin wrlia
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
III Hamby II.. Viwrouvar, H.C, VM IVI 
a, fhanaaraa 04-4I7-47II
\Vc wish to thank oiir many friends and patients who 




1 GRADE ’’A” BEEF
RUMP ROAST $169
1 (Boneless) Ja LB.
KRAFT f
MIRACLE WHIP ^1 29
32 OZ. jar » j
1 GRADE "A” BEEF
TOP ROUND STEAK$i 89
1 (Boneless) ra LB.
PALM I
COTTAGE CHEESE
Reg. or 2% 500 g. tub w w I
j FRESH
^ $ |29
1 Breasts, Thighs or Drumsticks Js LB.
PUREX 1
TOILET TISSUE
4 roll pkg. V
1 FLETCHER'S




King Size 5 lb. box Jn j
j DUTCH OVEN
FLOUR $^49
1 All Purpose 20 lb. bag
TEXAS 1
GRAPEFRUIT<|0/||m^
Pink only, 56's Ja |j/ ^ j
1 CHRISTIES
SODA CRACKERS £C|r






1 19 oz. tin a? ^




SWEET peas : ^ /$ | 00
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Groceries at Discount Prices
SAMPLE FREE PARKING
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
















4 - Roll Pack





riic Ladies Division ol' 
Cilon Meadows Ciirlini; 
Club reeenlly held a iwo- 
day niini-bonspiel whieh 
was rinali/ed on Mareh 22. 
will) a luneheon meeting 
and a ptirtide of Laslcr 
bonnels.
The follosving officers 
were eleeiesl for the 1978-79 
setison: president - .loan 
Li bier; vice president - bran 
Inmtin; secretary-ireasurer - 
Nancy Allen; draw mislre.ss 
- lf..l. CiusiaNson; social 
conveners - Helen Hitcben 
ansi Muriel McIntyre.
hirst prize for the ’spiel 
went to the rink skipped by 
Helen Hitche. which in- 
cluilesl .Anne McLcttn, 
Harbarti .Ahsehwagei ami 
I ran Halt. Kunner-np was 
the Nancy .Allen rink with 
enilcrs Cieri l.tiw, Myra 
hrame anti Hat l•'urnell.
'.Vinners of the sectind 
twent were .Anne Hall (skip), 
Vciti (.)lson, Hhyllis 
Mtrsher and .lane .leffie.v; 
runner-up honours going to 
the H..I. Ciusltivson rink 
which included Marion
Hulbert, Lunma Silverberg 
and Re ih I'relawney.
The Criddlc family has 
generously dontiled a fine 
trophy for fuiui e chamiMon 
competition,
A feature event was the 
decortiiive Lasier Bonnet 
C'ontest which drew a large 
number of innovative 
pa r I i i p a n t s. h'o 11 o w i ng 
much deliberation by the 
disc o r n i n g j ti d g c s 
(anonymous males), the 
prize was finally awarded to 
lackie Price.
HAM
SA A NIC!/ PENINSULA MINOR 
HOCKE Y ASSOC! A TION 
IMsKNVKIlinJI* DIVISION 
FINAL STANDINGS
(JAMKS (;AMF.S (iAMKS ((AMKS







Satinich Pen. Credit Union 
Cent. Saanich V.h'.D. & Police 
Sidney Pharmticy 




















































The Winkle Pickers - a 
s|)ccial Ltisier treat for 
children is being perfoimed 
lt\e onstage at the 
McPherson PI tty house 
todfiy through Saturday.
iV'.iilinee perfoimanees of 
the children's musical 
starring Hand Stinson sltirt 
daily at 2 p.m. A special 
•April L'ools Diiy per­
formance is at 11 tt.in. 
Saturdav.
The Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich
PUBLIC NOTICE
I'hc Municipal Cotincil sincerely thanks 
till lht)se who volunieeiixl their services 
and unseirishly gave (heir (irne lo assure 
lhc success of another Annual Basil 
Parker C'ross Counirv Ri.in.
Registration for the new 
spring programs at the 
I'en ins u la Recreation 
Centre begins tomorrow tit 
H) a.m. and coniiniies 
through .April 2 until 4 p.rn.
hor more details on 
programs brochures are 
available at the cenire.
* * *
A teen disco on ice will 
be held at the cent re 
Saturday - 8 to 1 1 p.m. Cost 
is SI .50 and there are prizes 
and free tickets for 
rollerskating and 
skateboarding.
On Sunday, the first 
a n n u a 1 P e n i n s it 1 a 
Recreation L'olk Dance 
Party gets underway at 
Sanscha Hall at 7 p.m. 
There’ll be square dancing, 
belly-dancing, Balkan 
dancing, Scottish country 
dancing and Hawaiian hula 
dancing. Admission is .50 





This is {•(iliie! A queen-size bed with 
hetullrotutl.night tables and slats, a high 
ilrcssei aifd tiiple tiresser.









I lere's the one yoii’^/t heen wtiiiing fot! The liuill-in desk makes it perfect for :i 
sind> a lea iitul ihe shelves pi ovule, loi s ol' sioiap,c lor hooks or w hill ever.
'Hie ideal nnil foi any e.isuul tooni in your home. A real mnlii-purpose ilern tuul 
.01 ewelleni value, i he size is ft4t ,!'' long, 71" high and l(i" tieep. I he finish is 
simuliiied leak wiih dai k hiow n .leceuis,










10 a.m.-5 p.m, The Scandinavian Furiiifure People
We Reserve The Right To Restrict Quantities 
Prices Effective: Thurs,, Fri., $at Mar. 30 - Apr, 1
Thiirs. 
10 a.m. opi*n it wesietu 
ti'.il I'haree 
.icciumi,
(I he bic oianev huildiiii’ 
arvos^ I Him lhc ;n('ii;U
PLAYKR LFAM (iOAl.S ASSISTS POINLS
Clreg Rangel Sidney Pharmacy 26 21 47 ,
Dale Cordon Sidney Pharmacy 26 16 42 :
Cirahain Bewley Credit Union 26 8 H ;
Bob Neudecker Credit Union 23 10 3' :
l*aul Cerman Sidney Pliarmacy 11 17 28 ;
Keith Mollel Cent. Saanich V.f .D.sA Police ig 3 ^1 ;
Con O’Brien Legion 14 7 :
Don Wallace Kiwanis 1.3 7 21. :
Peter Reedeeker Legion 13 5 IS :■
Rob MeL.ennon Island Lurnilure 12 6 IS ;
Peter Ikisula Island L'urniture 10 8 IS ^
(iOAl.KFKPlNC; — [Players playing in at least 5 games]. j
(iAMLS sill I 
m ISPI.AVFR I LAM PLAYLD AVI R \<,l
Randy .Merkel Credit Union 6 1.45 2*
Brent Chan (.'redil Union 10 1.58 At *
Dttrren Boot It Cent. Saanich V F.D.& Police 16 1 .62 4 ;
Dean Chan Credit Union 5 2.00 0 ’
'Lodd Sumislawski Legion 10 2.10 0
Greg Barnes Cent. Saanich V F.D.& Police 5 2.20 1
Randy Cunningham Legion 1 1 2.36 0 ,
(1 shutout shared)
Free shows at McPherson
•A special scries of free 
noon-time aw'ard winning 
films W'ill be held at the 
McPherson Playhouse in 
April. The presentations are 
in conjunction with the 
National Film Board with 
special assistance from the 
Community /Arts Council.
Film showings are 12.15 
to 12.45 p.m. and box 
lunches are available at 
nominal charges.
April 11 - Blackwood - 
David Blackwood, print 
maker and winner of 
awards evokes the many 
moods of the Newfoun­
dland sea people.
April 13 - In Praise of 
Hands - an impre.ssionistic 
tribute to world craft- 
srnanship by Donald 
Winkler. ' S 
C, 7yApriP!8--^.cC-
a) A World of Shadows 
the nostalgic intimist and 
joyful world of Maud Lewis 
transferred to canvass.
b) Bannerfilm - Norman 
I.a liberie, master 
scissorsman.c delights wilh 
images in cut-outs and 
siilchings in colored paper, 
cloth and banners.
c) 'I'he J oil foil Inn - a 
kindly, humourous insight 
into Ihe life of early French 
Canada as painted by the 




a) Be gone Dull Care - A 
lively mtcrpretalion, in 
fluid lines and color, of jazz 
music played by the Oscar 
Peterson Trio. Painting 
directly on film, tw'o 
National Film Board ar­
tists, Fwelyn Lambart and 
Norman McLaren, have 
created a- gay, visual ex­
pression of the music.
’b) Canon - A film of 
N or man M cLaren 
illustrates visually the 
principle of the musical 
form the canon.
e) Pa.s be Deux - 
Revealing another facet of 
Norman McLarens’s genius 
this film combines a study 
in the grade of dance with 
the artistic McLaren touch, 
featuring the dancing of top 
Canadian ballet per­
formers.
April 25 — The Colors of 
Pride - An encounter with
four Canadian Indian 
ixtiniers whose work,/ in 
recent years has stirred 
national and inlernaiioniil 
interest.
April 27 —
a) ,A Quiet Wave - depicts 
Cecil Richards, sculptor at 
work. An inspirational for 
anyone interested in the an 
form of man.
b) Morning on the LievreJ 
- Poet Archibald LampmanV 
describes in verse Ihej 
dazzling beauty of the 
Lievre River in Quebec as it 
winds past maple-w'ooded ' 
hills in late September. ' 
Then every tree is ablaze in 
color, and the riot of red, : 
golds and greens is caught 
and held in the mirror 
surface.s of the water. In 
Morning on ithe Lievre you ' 
see the river through the 
poet’s eyei.s. Sole ac­
companiment is the reading 




A fit e hazard warning on 
the dangers of plaeing 
msnlaiion iner recessed 
lighting fikiures has been 
issued hy the fire maishaU’s ] 
olfiee of Ihe aiiorney 
general. '
He says pieeaiitions 
slurnld he itiken to ensure ^ 
insulation is kept clear ol ' 
fist tires, l or fiiriher in- 
formalion, ihose installing 
insiilaiion shouki conitiel a 
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(J. ( ail \i'.i u : inr Ilow proccssctl cheese and cheese 
■'Pisads an ■ i. ' Dues iheir milrieiil eontent dilTer 
Jnim,e.e,,i. i iieese','
_ A. In maks l'i..^,e^sed elieese and eheese spreads, 
naiuial cheeses aic la mind and ini'xed wilh the aid of heal
most out of food
*





If you didn’t get a T4U 
from US;, go to your local 
post office. Pick up a postal 
reply card to apply for 
duplicates. Fill it m and 
it. ’fen’ll get your 
’ duplicatefRFT in tinie to 
file your tax return.
If you did get a T4U but 
iciaheed a replacement for any 
reason, also use the postal 
repl)^ card. Mark *'replace- 
ment” on the card in the
upper right hand comer.
If the slip has arrived 
but yoM meed more infor- 
smtiou...
If you did get a T4U and 
still need an itemized state- 
ment, fill in the same card. 
You must write the total
UI benefits you got in 1977 
somewhere on the caid.
This is impoitant. It will 
help us get your statement to 
you in time. You’ll find the 
total benefits figure in 




Employmenl nnd Emplol cl 
Immiprntion Cnnndn lmml(|rnllDn Cmniida
Olid Ciillon, Midlslor Bud Culled, Mldlalre
aiul an emulsifying ageni. Acid, cream, waler, sail, 
colouring and spices can be added. A processed chec.se 
spread contains more moisture and less fai so that il will 
spread easily at room temperature.
'fhe basic luilrients are not destroyed in the process but 
there are less nutrients per ounce because the mixture has 
been diluted wilh extra moisture and extra carbohydrate 
hits been tickled. I’or example, 100 gm. of Cheddar cheese 
conittin 25 gm. of protein while Ihe same amount of 
piocessed cheese contains 23 gm. of protein and a cheese 
spread 16 gm. of protein.
Q. 1 have read that we should reduce the fat content of 
our diets as a measure in the prevention against heart 
disease. Do fats such as butter, margarine and salad oils 
conn ibuie any nutrients lo my diet?
A. Alihoiigli spreads such as butter and margarine and 
sahid dressings are not generally the major source of fat 
in Ihc diet, they contribute several essential nuirienis. 
Hiiiici iind margiirine contain vitamin A, while oils and 
some soft margarines contain s iiamin k and the essential 
poKimsaiuraied fatty ticid, linoleic acid. I’als also help 
lhc body lo absorb Ihe fat-soluble vitamins A,D, E and 
K.
y. My teenage daughter is oserweighi and has been 
piescnbed a reducing diet whi'-h stresses the use of skim 
milk. However, she dislikes the taste of it and even 
complains about its appearance. What can 1 do?
A. fl y sei sing the milk in oiiaquc glasses so that the 
appetuance will be less noticeable. You may have lo 
deviate from the diet slighih at first by using 2 per cent 
milk (milk with 2 per cent of Ihe fat remaining) and then 
i.raduall.v. over Ihe days ami weeks, replace this milk by 
mixing it wilh the skim milk. Hopefully by gradually
A. Store them in a cool, drs' place. Since light causes 
darkening of food in glass ja rs. keep these cil her in a dark 
storeroom, or else wrap ihem in ne\ssp;iper sir iilace in 
cartons.
Q. 1 like the ide;i ol home baked bread, but 1 susjiect 
I’m ;i bit too la/\' lo make it. Do s'oii knoss any time ami 
energy short cuts?
A. Hsiw about beginning with a batter bread, such as 
(iraham Bread? llomeimike bieails can be .is vsholesome 
as you wish, lo make Ihem. t’lioose and change your 
mgrcsticnis to inclmle such iicins as eggs, dried Iruiis, 
nuts or cheeses. Cirahain Biead is a bailer bread which 
can be assembled in miniiies:
Mix until loamy: 2 c. builermilk, .2isp, baking sod.i.
Avid: I isp. salt. I ’^ c. IllovvII Migai, 2 c. gialiam I'loui . 
1 c. white flour





decieiising the proportion of 2 per cent milk and in-
I iciising the iiroporiion of skim milk, your daughter will 
be able to lollow her diet and drink only skim milk.
Q. Most nutrition columns are full of ideas on how to 
lose weight but give little information for people like 
niysell who wi'uld like lo gain weight. Do you have any 
'Uggesiions?
A. I'irsi establish with your physician that you are truly 
nmlei weight and, if so, that the cause for your being 
iimleiweight is not related to a physical condition such as 
a liormonal imbalance. Being slightly underweight can be 
an adv tint age. as such people have a lower probability of 
• onii iicling certain di.seases and apparently enjoy a longer 
hie ilum those who arc overweight.
3'ou should evaluate your food intake lo be certain you 
aie obtaining sufficient calories and nutrients for your 
.ige. A cojry of Canada Food Cuide, available from your 
local health unit, will help you in this area. You may need 
lo eat more often, that is five smaller meals instead of the 
usual three. Bkm a definite eating schedule wliich should 
include breakfast and a substantial evening snack, and 
iulhereioii.
3'on can increase the calories in your diet by eating 
more ctilorie rich foods such as cream soups instead of 
bioih soups, lixira calories as well as other nutrients can 
be suppliet.1 by adding skim milk powder to milk 
bevertiges and puddings. Nuts are a gocyj snack food 
because of their iiigh fat content, which makes them high 
in calories.
Q. Is it safe lo use rusted or denied cans of food?
A. Food from these cans is safe to use provided there is 
no sign of leakage.
Q. What is carrageenan and why is it added to 
chocolate milk?
A. Carrageenan is a type of seaweed also known as 
Irish Mo.ss. It is added to chocolate milk as;a-sfabiliyhgj 
agent,which means it keeps the particles of chocolate 
from settling lo the bottom of the chocolate milk.
0 My job retiuires a great deal of travelling. How can 1 
reduce the fat content of my diet while eating most of my 
meals in afcsiauranl?
A. The following arc a few suggcstionswhich would 
help you jn this area:
• Start your meal with juice’or consomme, instead of a 
cream soup.
• Ask lo add your own salad dre.ssing, or better still, 
use only vinegar or lemon juiee.
• Choose foods which have not been fried or arc 
servetl with sauces, such tts (loached fisli, broiled steak or 
plain roast beef.
• Choo.se fruit instead of pie or cake for dessert.
• Try to paironi/e those resttmranis which serve low 
lat milk products e.g. 2 percent milk or yoghurt,
Q. Where is the best place to .store home canned foods?
Reflections
PQ LADIES' isClULDREN'S 
NEARLY NEW SHOT
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behind the Hcackvii B.irbcr Shop
Wo aocopi (iuiiil Qnalilv Csod 
Clulhing on Cimsignmonl
A got'd selection ol' Babies Wcai .A l adies Clothine
THIS EVENINGS COMPLETE 
CHEF’S DINNER SPECIAL
OYSTERS FLORENTINE 
CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 






The Waddling Dog Has Something For Every
^iitp rooa ''UiJimg''iiigoni
SERVING SUPERB’ BRITISH CIJISINE 




BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY HVENINC
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEESHOP 
Ot’EN 9 TO 9 DAII.Y
AMERICAN EXPRF.SS • MAS TFRCHARGi;* CHARGI-X
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




People involved wilh 
ehildren from birih to six 
years of age are invited to 
take pan in a one-day 
workshop for parents and 
pre-school eduealors en­
titled Enriclirncni fot tlie 
liarly Years. The 
workshop, co-sponsorccl 
by Ihe Continuing 
Education Division of the 
University of Victoria and 
the Vancouver Island Co- 
O p e r a t i v e P r e ’School 
Association, will be held 
April 29, Participants are 
asked to register ns soon as 
possible,
Tlie keynote spcake.i for 
the day will he Dr. K. 
Harnard of the Univer.siiy 
of Washington who will 
discuss curreni research 
developments for the 
enhancement of a child',s 
emotional nnd physical 
growth and development,
36” COTTON PERCALE PRINTS 
36” QUALITY COHON GlNGHANl 
36” PLAIN FLANNELEHE 
36” TERRY TOWELLING 
36” DENIM -forJeans 
45” COnON/POLYESTER BROAD 
45” DRAPERY FABRIC - prints 
45” POPLIN - for slacks, etc.
45” CORDUROY - plains & prints 
45” BRUSHED DENIM
60” POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS. plains & patterns 
- compare at $4.99 to 7.95 yard
60” POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT 
SUITING ,- Houndstooth pattern - Reg to $7.95:
60” POLYESTER GABARDINE^^^^^^^^^





ALL our fabrics arc on .sale until 5 p.m. Tues. April 4 or while siock lasis. 
One yard minimum cut at .sale prices.
SUPER YARN ACRYLIC - 7 oz. skeins
- wasliable - full eolour range




SAVE about 33% on
lin.es and wrinkles
d!/MAHVKAl LUA
(Insmi’lic sl’iolu'o has cvli’iiclotl 
a skin lioaiilv siilisliima* from
till' hr,III III ,1 linpiiill pi,lid (ll.d
works xx'omicrs liy miikiuii! 
mngli, Ihiod liuo amt dry chap* 
prd liaiiiK look yisii.s Niiimgoi' 
!'V I U' •' if looigkd and you 
should SI o xasi impino'imml in 
Iho tmiiimu; Many sm,ill linos 
aiomid 111)' oyos and iiiniillimay 
iilli'ad) hilM' dis.ippr.tli d ,iImI 
s'l’iinkles xoii li,ixi' glx’im up as
liopoless should i.l.pl lo vanish 
in a low days, Ihil lhal i.sn’l all, 
Thai disi oiiraniug wmillior- 
darktmed old-age skin lone 
lades away, Bill tion’l lake my 
viord lor il ... use this ewKing 
•aih’.buu eyom.a’HTorTtki) :,, , , 
satisl'ai Hon is guaranteed or re- 
tiini lor rcl’nnd, It's llie Iropieal 
mil estnu I that works wonders 
hu wimkhxsaiid hoes, U’s ealled 
t aH rernii Div Skin Greim*.
-T he thick undThirsty Ones - florals, .lactiuards, and Plains.
- Fxcelicnl Colour Range.
BATH TOWELS w’lZi!',';,;"’ Sale Price’5.99 each
HAND TOWELS ss Mi.-i,,,, Sale Price’3.99 each
FACECLOTHS Sale Price’1.99 each
SAVE ON CANNON TOWELS
- Mezzanine Floor Special






*5.99 & *8.95 each
MANUFACTURER'S CLEARANCE 
OF BEDSPREADS
- Mc/'/aiiiiic Moor OitiMaiuliug Value,




All Stiles I'inal iilTliis price
Killer for a Free Draw on 
the Me/'/aniiie Idoor - <»ver 
,$150.tMI la prl/,es. I'iiM 
Pri/.e - Double lied si/e 
Qiiilied Bedspread. Second, 
Pri/c .. Sicamsircss Iron, 
Third Pri/c - K” kiskars 
Scissors, Ten consotaiion 
pi'i/cs - .1 yds, l)cavy wciithf: 




OPEN TUE$.-FRI. 2:00-6:00 p.m.
SAT. a SUN. 12:00.5:00 p.m.
SINGER SALEATHON SEWING MACHINE SPECIALS
Al.l. SINCI1:r SliWlNCl machines on SAI.E - umll April :
22 or while slock lasts- some cxanipl(2s arc;-
SINGER No. 247 ZIG ZAG MACHINE .mKhinL'>.nlv ’109.00 
1 SINGER No. 248 SEMI-AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG
• kmili in hiilionholci’, sireicli and decorative slilehes nn
machine and cabinci 2/.BiUU
SINGER No. 533 STYLIST OPEN ARM MACHINE
macltineonlv 4Z5j.uU
SINGER ATHENA No. 2000 ELECTRONIC
over 25 siitches by pushing a billion Sinit AH flCT
anunnaiic hnnonholcr - lop orthe line 'lUU.llU Urr
SEWING MACHINE OVERHAUL SPECIAL
all wnik giuuiinieed. any mttke , any mndeh *19.95 P*'ns if necessary)
ALSO.' ' Clearing ok deinonsiraior .sevving mnchiiies in .several 
brands ► irom $99.99 (macitine only).
SINGER SALMTHOlI onll
SINGER No. EtZ CANISTER VACUUM
only *49.00 wiilianachmeins. 
SINGER No. VSO UPRIGHT VACUUM
only *69i00 wall amichmems.
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l.y ac. of secluded orchard 
on Southerly hillside. 2 
Legal parcels. Older 2 
bedroom cottage on one. 
1‘riends and horses 
welcome. $78,0(K).
DEEP COVE 
E.xecutive home on 1 ac. of 
p a r k -1 i k e seclusion 
overlooking Saanich Inlet. 
5 2,650 sq. ft. on 1 Vz level. 3 
! bedrooms, rec. room, 
.' hobby room. 3 carports, 
; large sundecks. West Coast 
; design in rough cedar. 
Priced at $140,000.
[EST. 1912]






App. 150 ft. of fine .sand 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and ; a very 
: comfortable 2 bedroom 
' home. Asking $129,500.
t; WEST SAAN1CH.RD. 
U.55 ac. of treed land, a 2 
vbedroom split level home, a 
:;600 .sq. ft. heated, stucco 
. ^hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage $72,500.
"'renting? ■
We will rent your home out 
while you are away! 
BUYING OR SELLING 






- ; FOR ALL YOUR 







Beautifur 4 or 5 bedroom 
residence here in Sidney 
overlooking Roberts ’ Bay. 
Fireplace in living room, 
delightful modern kitchen, 
.sewing room, 2 baths, full 
undeveloped basement, 
large open sundeck. This 
home offers all the up to 
date conveniences with the 
graciousness of an older 
home. This home must be 
sold MLS $133,000.
TRADES??
3 bedroom full basement 
home in Sidney. Rec Room 
with wet bar in basement. 
Asking $53,9(X). Will trade 
for house Ol lot in Bren­
twood.
10840 IN WOOD 
[CURTEIS POINT] 
Three berlroom split level 
L-shaped living/Dining 
room two attractive floor to 
celining fireplaces. On '/: 
acre lot, double carport and 
ample parking. Immediate 
occupancy. Owner will 
assist with financing.
For full details call Larry 






Over two acres - flat, level 
& excellent soil. Suitable for 
mini-farm. Gardening or 
other agric. uses - dwelling 
is neal near new 3 bedroom 
homewith large decks, and 
many extra features loo 
numerous to mention.
For full details call Larry 
Pruden, Montreal Trust 








bed room home on . 71 acres 
ideally suited .to gardening 
Finished .motly in . cedar 
with V-attfactiycTskylighfs, 
decks etc - Good well and 
800 gal. holding tank ensure 
adequate Vvater - buy this in 
time to plant your garden 
early
tor full details cal! Larry 
Pruden, Montreal Tru.sl 




5 acres of fenced pasture 
land. including small 
natural lake, in scenic 
setting in brightest valley in 
North Saanich.
You will fall in 
beautiful 2V: 
CALIIORNIA 
.STY I.E home, 
rambling home is architect 
designed and custom built. 
Tlie interior decor is right 
out “BETTER HOMES & 
GARDENS.” 
features; —
Cedar Exterior - Heavy 
shake roof.; Built in ap­
pliances Vacuum; Dream 
Kitchen; Large Living room
6 Dining room: 3 bedrooms 
- 3 baths; family Room; 
Expensive floor coverings; 
double garage 
Price well below 




Few blocks North of 
Beacon - 2 yr. old no-.step 
Post & Beam cozy home. 
Nothing to do just move 
right in.
Features;—
Modern Kitchen with eai 
area.; Laundry off kitchen; 
comfortable living room 
with fireplace; 2 bedrooms 
& den; Cedar Exterior; 
covered . carport; easy to 
maintain yard; .several fruit 
trees.
Owner transferred - Must 









Easy financing - low, low 
down payment to ciualified 
buyer
- 3 bedrooms. 2 large & 1 
small
electric heat
“1.” shaped kitchen & 
diningroom
- wall to wall carpets 
sios'o, frill ge, drapes
includeil.
I 'or complete details call: 





(KM) Government Street 
384-8124 Victoria, B.C.
HOUSE & 2 LOTS. Subdivided, 2371 
Orchard Ave. (Lot 1&2) Asking 
S65.000. No realtors. Phone 112-769- 
4133 collect. 11 -4
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE - N.E. of 
Dawson Creek, retiring, will sell or 
trade for coast property. 6 quoiiers 
Good land on main road. 1 mile from 
school (Gr. 1-12) 4 bedroom - 10 yr, 
old home, grain storage bldgs, 8500 
bushel capacity. Will split up land 
i(3to 1 or 2 smaller parcels for trade or 
sole. $110,00). Price S Carry terms 
Phone 112 403-921-3579 or write Box 
113, Bon Accord. Alto, or phono 
daughter 656-5339. 12-2
BRENTWOOD BAY, by owner. Chalet 
style 3 bdrm. home on quiet lone. 
Electric hooting, built in vacuum 
system, corport, 100 yds. from 
Marino. 1 '? years old. $63,500. 
Phone 652-2339 after 5 p.m. 12
NEW MODERN COMPACT 3 bdrm 
split level home In country setting 
Asking $64,500. Phone 656-4745. 13
2178 BRADFORD. Spacious three 
bedroom, storm windows, heatilator 
fireploce, go rbu rotor, dishwasher, 
intercom, covered sundeck. $68,000. 
Phone656-29l3. 13-1
WORKING COUPLE wont 2-3 Bdrm. 
house. Vicinity Sidney area. 656-5593 
days; 595-8445 Eves.
QUALITY BUILDING LOGS. Most 
species. Any amount delivered. 
Building contractors available: tool 
supplies. Arrowhead Log Supply. Box 
688. Nakusp, B.C. VOC ikO. Phone 
604-112-265-3413. N-3
MISC FOH SALS
GINGHAM CROSS STITCH. Box 401, 
Eckville Alta, TOM 0X0. Over 40 
beautiful patterns for aprons and 
tablecloths, C.O.D. or mail S5.00 plus 
50c postage arid handling, 13-1
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME ior sale or 
Irade-in on 3 bedroom home, 
preferably in Not ih Saoiiich. 656-1495 
or 656-6344. 12-2
4x12 ALUMINUM AWNING. Good 
condition. Make an offer. 656-6804. 
13-1
USED WINDOWS AND DOORS: in­
sulation. raspbcjtiy cones, 
strawberry plants, ornamental trees 
and other kinds. Good used brick; 
one ladies one men’s 3 speed bike, in 
good condiliotL 656 307 1. 12-2
75 TRILLIUM 13 FT. $2595. 656-5477. 
1 3- T F MISC WAHTDD
SUPER W6 Form Tractor, SI400. or 
best oilor. 382-2843. 13-2
EINA SEWING MACHINE, older 
model with reverse stitch ond some 
attachments, S50 , 652-1827. 13-1
WANTED, TABLE SAW or bond sow. 
Good condition. Reosonoble 656- 
6378. .13-1
BEAUTIFUL GERMAN SHEPHERD pups 
tor sole. SIOO. without papers. 656- 
5662. 13-1
















BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­





SMALl AIR COOLtD ENGINE
spiciALists precision!
StIARI’l NING TO REEL MOWERS 
.ALtlHORIZcD DEALER FOR 1 
BRIGGS S 5TRAI ION TECUMSEH, 
lORO LAWNBOY 8 SNAPPER I 
RU'AIRS TO ALL MAKES 2-25 |





MINI TALKS ABOUT ECKANKAR, April 
9, 2:00 p.m., St. Paul's United Church 
Hall, 5th and Malaview. 13-2
FRIENDSHIP TEA - St. Andrew's 
A.C.W. - Margaret Voughan - Birch 
Hall, April 1st, 2-4 p.m. Home 
Baking. Cards. Novelties. Flowers, 
13-1
FSHSOPLS




MORTGAGE MONEY. Any amount (25 
years amortization). 1st. Mortgage 
from 10%, 2nd mortgage from 
12') % Residential, Commercial, 
Builders. J.D. Phillips Capital Cor­
poration, 10673 King George High- 
v/ay, Surrey. B.C. V31 2X6. Phone 
588 0411 or evc’nings 585-1603. 9 tf
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondays 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 656-1247.
9 tf
HELP WANTED
EARN $200.OU monthly part time, 
$1 000 full lime, tasy lo succeed with 
oui tfammy. Write Fuller Brush 
Cotnpony, c. o Box 108, 808 , 207 West 
Ha^■tm9^ St, Vancouver. B.C. V6B 
1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond. R.R. 3. 
Kamloops B C. V2C 5K1.
3-tf
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or part time employment. 
Great ronumeration with personol 
effort and experience.
304-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
QUALIFIED BOOKKEEPER with typing 
ability required Part-time for Sidney 
office. Box C. Sidney Review. 12-1
CLEANING LADY: someone "special" 
fot brand new modern home. Must 
a{)prGciate fine things and take core, 
656 5834. 12-1
STENO: 'Girl Friday" assist Business 
Executive in monaging several small 
companies, port time. Work from 
your own home. Apply Box B . 
Sidney Review. 12-1
SIDNEY CAR MART
RURAL ACREAGE near Silverton, 4.76 
acres lo 14 acres. Three creeks. Some 
parcels portiolly cleared, others well 
timbered. Quiet setting. $7500- 
$24,000. Seikirt Realty Ltd., Box 40, 
Nakusp. B.C. VOG IRO. Phone 265- 
3635. 13 2
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF 
FOk SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. No. 
1 clean block loam with manure, easy 
to spread. 7 yards, $60.00; 14 yds. 
$114. A-1 straight old cow monure. 7 
yds. $50, 14 yds. $90. Phone 595-0773.
9757-5thSt. 
Phone 656-2432 
Dealer No. DO 1591A
WANTED: responsible cleaning 
peison for new home. One afternoon 
per week. Just off Beacon. Cal! 656- 
64 4 6 oftei 4:00 p.m. 12-1
80 FT. WATERFRONT by owner. 2 
bedroom home on Quolicum Beach. 
Beautiful view facing Georgia 
Straights. Ideal retirement. $47,000. 
Phone 11'2-604-752-6743.' V 13-1
CAPITAL RECilGN 
- .-AGENCIES'LTD. 




Thai’s the I'ull price on this 
coml'oriablo 2 betlroom 
oUlor hoinc. Recently 
rcnovtuctl.' 'rcniric con­
dition vvith polcnlial lor 2 
more bedrooms upstairs. 




50 I'l. W at c r I V0 n 11 ot. CI OH c 
to Marinas, manicipiil 
water available. Offered at 
$45;000.
Jnlii) llnicv Bus. 656-392K 





HIGH COST Ol 
ACCOMMODATION. 
Reasonably priced 2 
bedroom mobile home. 
Immaculate condition, 
riirnisbed. Appliances. 
Located in cstablislicd 
trailer eoiirt in Downtwon 
Sidney. Swimming pool and 
launtby. Walking distance 
lo all stores and i.e.rvices, 
Itlcitl for retired couple or 
young family, Immo'liate 
oceupancy ■ Phone Ron 
Thiel 656-4141,
NEW HOME 
Brand new and sparkling 3 
bedroom “no-step” home 
in Sidney. Good value. 
$56,900. ML
CUL-DE-SAC
Brentwood beauty witit 3 
bedrooms, full basement. 
Fenced yard, extra parking. 
Appealing & comfortable. 
$63,9(X)ML
10 TO'33 ACRES. Various terms. Some 
iokefront, cieekfront. timber. 
$14,500.' to532.000. Phone Mars 112- 
395-4975. Roux 112-791-5402: M&R 
Realty Ltd., Box 68, 100 Mile House, 
B.C. VOK 2E0. 112-395-2251. 13-1
SOUTH OKANAGAN. 10 acres or 
more. Irrigated. Suits form, orchard,
horses. Paved road, hydro, phone, 
Seven miles from Oliver. $40,000. 
Gus Fischer. R.R. 2, Oliver, VOH ITO. 
Phono n2.498-3217. 13-1
BEAUTIFUL KOOTENAY LAKE.
Modern house lor sole by owner. 
Electric hoot. W/W carpet, fireplace. 
1560 square feet. Creek, large lot. 
$59,000. Box 1730, Croslon, B.C. ''OB 
IGO. Phono (604) 112-223-B486. tJ-l
75TRILLIUM 13 ft.$2595. 656-3411. 
TF
1968 Chev 1 Ton 
Flat Deck 





RECORDS: for personal 
45's, 78‘s^LP‘s. 382-2264.
RETIRING? Adult-oriented, factory- 
built housing . developments on 
Vancouver Island, Lower Moinaand 
and Okanagan Valley. Info. Box 





^ X Rd. "
Box 822. Summerlahd, B.C;- 9-5
convekT y.our, old whaling
EQUIPMENT^fe CASH! I Highesl
prices paicTold’ flensing irons 









2'/j acres plus excellent 3 
bedroom, 2 fireplace home 
in magnificent selling. 








24" Aditiiral R;mge $5S,(K) 
30“ Vikiitg Range $138.00 










242K Beiieon Ave. ! 
CORNER SUITE 7^
At tractive one bedroom | 
condomininm in quiet area 
of Sidney itcar waierfroni, 
Gioimil level wiili large 
open balcony siirromtded 
by .shrubs & trees, List price 
$29,900, Owner will carry 
mortgage or sell by lease 
pniebUisc, Ask itboul 
liciails,
656-5581 Bil l MOSHER 
656-5584 652-2868
VERY SPECIAL
Aliraeiive 3 bedroom liome 
in beautifnl Tesidential aiea. 
Over Aero, maity fruit 
•trees, some Wiiteiview, 
$79,900 Ml .
SIDNEY
1 mined. 3 bedioom 
towiibouse, $3(X)/M.
Apiil I, 3 bedroom duplex, 












Cboiec Brentwood. Full 
mHlcrgroiiiid set vices lo all 
lots. Cmbs,, )iaving ani! 
ligliiing. BramI new 
development of 8 lots in 
delinliifiil area of fine 
homes. I.lanfair Crescent 
off Wallaec Drive, somh of 
Mnrcbant Road. Full 
details now,
I red Mrirconl 386-3941 
MARCONI REALTY 386- 
3941
NORTH SAANICH
lixceplional qtmliiy home 
among the trees, shake 
roof, eeditr siding, huge 
living room wilh fircpbice, 
dining room, den, ; 
bedroonis, full liasemcni 
Much more • now redncetl 
price, $122..S(K)
BEN RK IIARDSON 
6.56-.5584 6.56-6958




Near new .5 bedroom Itoim 
overlooking Bitziin Bay 
Also has tidal etcek will 
oilers, fisli and wiiiei' binls 
Fxcepiioiriil Innne. Gffei 
$106,OIK),
PAUL 11 YAH 
38.: 9191 6563150
VVAI I RI RON !
VVII II VIEW
Three bedioom, large living 
room wiili panoramic view 
over Gulf Islands, private 
bs.islt, man> aui.iwtlvv: 
feat tires such as pri vate 
den, electric trolley lo 
bcacli, I.isied $!14.l,KM). All




$54,9(K) (piiei eiiLdesat; 
immaeulaic 5 yciir 4 
beTlioom liome widi Tinahiy 




UNrURNISHED, ono Iklrni, goulon
ipl. Ill Suliii'v luj .iiiijlu luiiy.
S770.00, r'hpimSV. M5:i. 131
TbwNiTbusE'FaRrArii'TrfTtTnr’r
liiiils I' l hiitlpi. niiw \H [)(> lu»(i 
rnilUnil'i T.fiTi ItlVd, i:t.
SinNtV, Avnilublo imimiiliiiii.ty, 
a.-.iiiloiliilil(i (i)fiii‘,lii!(l foam in Ifittjti 
lioiise; KilUiun ■ winliiiu) fotilllloii, 
loM'•.iiopi.imi miiiio, 7i,iy;i, lu i 
fllHIC ROHM bui’rtx. T'l lii()e' uml
$7/S. moil, 6T>6 nllHT 6 
f) in IT! 1
o'nF..' mIito:^
ililliliini ill puts, Moluiii (idiilli. 
l>lu;m(fR:;ili i.USO. 13-11
ONE REbBobM simF.'"M(im”linnr', 
nialufp oilull*. iiuluiliiv IukjI.
wiildi. fdhin, sloyii. (tiil()«; ilmpni. 
w Wiinpnl IViilaim TiST. T.7S'T. i:i I
SEciubib ”BAC’HEib»'“''«iili«r' liM-
liMnitiln.il, ITiSI. ni l
youniT Am/if'birT’QuTiE
iHT'iimiint Mijlif. $?T)0, 6‘ifi VS77 olllif 
6|mii 13 I
ONE BDR)^ APT...All '(j|ipi'i(iiu:i>T
Avi'illablfi Apiil lat, Miiflmi I’Ofk 
,i|iiii(iTfi.ii|)., $70(i. iiiiiuHit'. Imie nml 
wiili'f Pliniii. Yi.'if. :t-l?3 (ilim 7.00 
p in, Of wimiumil',. 13 |
PirAS’ANYTWOBDRM APtln'SHTriny'. 
USD, Adiili. unly, MfimitK'r TiSfc 4IKiri,
......... ...... '........ T4I
IN‘nRENTw6oB*BAV AREa', 3 bfir’m.
f'lliitii.livf* liiiiim, 1(1 (.tidiii Willi 
mUKiiisililn nonAinnl,iiifl loily Tor 
inliKvimv plinmi <i'V7 1707, Ul l
rUHNIsillO UNirS. Wminr iniutVtom
T,'.Mn niifl uf- Kiifl.nn nnil, In 
Bii-iiUviiimI Miiipplno innlin. 6'j3
IS', I ^ ^ ........... ,....... '
orfICE ' SPACr'''AVAirAill'' o!i ’"oi
Mtiiiii I'a fiii7 il Tiiftiniu
tTomlniuii Bniik, 7471 t1ffni:iin Ave
f.Sf,, 1141, ...........    Ug
TOWNMOUSEf 7 im.i.onni plm. tlmt 
l(i(li)r', v'livn find dtnpr.» iniluitnil, 
eHill «l r'linnnASi'. Yvei'' 17 7
DODD'S
FURNITURE
2563 Qinulni & Kings 
Nex( III Disco Siifew iiy 
Viciorln
33' BURMESt TEAK CUTTER.; Sue 
cessfully completed 15,000 mli« 
ourney from England in 1975.
client cruising boat. More room 
ihon most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teak, ribs and centre line in 
EnglishOak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/OGoldstreamGAZETTE.
REQUIRED • JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER
experienced in all phases of plum 
bing and heating installation in the 
mechanical trade. Also require 
journeyman sheet metal person. Also 
4fh year opprentice-in sheet metol 
and plumbing trade. Apply A.J. 
Samuel Plumbing and Heating. Phone 
(403) 823-2025 days or (403) 823-4198, 
823-4051 or 823-2619 evenings. 11-4
HOME SERVICES B • 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
DEALERSHIPS. ROADRUNNER Horse 
Trailers. Supplement present 
business or personal income. Capitol 
required S6.000 - $12,000. Telephone 
271-3989. Trailer Western 
Distributors, 12060, //2 Road, Rich- 
nond. B.C. V7E2G1. 11-4




HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS
Free and without obligation. Mr. 
W.H. Roadman, 2432 Amherst Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2G9. 12 8







LOST IN VICINITY OF TRAVELODGE
creatn onvelopt? contentunq tnotiny 
Reward Ploosf? phone 656 3/2.T 13-
I
Ma <6 Pa's 
Home Cleaning
Husbond & Wife Team 
7 Years Experience 
Regular or one Time Basis 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4866 384-5212
LOST, OPAL RING. Re. toution tom.,, 
opprox. noc.Fi Mt.iiday Suhsldrumi












CLEANING LADY, 3 hours every 
second week; Handyman-gardener 2- 
3 hours per week. 656-2667 between 
7-9 p.m. . 13-1
GARDNER WANTED 3 days o week. 
All tools and equipment supplied. 
Coil after 6 p.m. 656-4663. 13-1
REPORTER • PHOTOGRAPHER for
weekly newspaper. Experience an 
osset. Must be over 25. Send resume 
to Vermilion Standard. Box 750, 
Vermilion. Alta, T0B4M0' 13-1
DOWNTOWN 
SIDNEY AUTO : 
SALES
WELDER 'WITH MATCHING ond 
fabrication experience, able to work 
with very little supervision and 
willing to relocote in Revelstoke for 
permonent job. Top wages and 
benefits. Call 112-837-5267 days or 




SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 









CHICKS • Blown t't)q kiyeis while 
l.‘qlioiiis while i o. K s .-.iily.^
ship anywiinin Nopioi Chuk S.ilos 
6/43 , V16th St l.ntql.-y 59.











Basements ot^d clean up jobs, 656- 
1784. 5TF
BLACK TEAM MARES, approximately 
1500 lbs. Roan team, 2-year-6(d 
Geldings. All broke to drive._-3 
Registered Arobian n3ores, 1 Arabidn 
Stallion. Phone 835-4358. 13-1
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NIME
OPERATOR MANAGER in Fairview. 
Alberta to operate ' and manage 
wheel . alignment, brake, .muffler 
shop. Salary bonuses negotiable.. 
Apply K & L Tire, Box 66.' Foirview, 
Alta. TOH ILO. Phone 112-403-835- 
2130. , 13-1
BABYSITTER WANTED. Monday to 
Friday 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. $100. 
per month. 656-4710.. 13-1
Groceries ■ Fruit * Vegetables
■ 4'-SIDNEY GASH* fCARRY^
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
GARDEN HELP. Mowing gross, 





ttnoron PItiio, Sldii»y, 45fc'141fl
Cftibiilit «|HMinllsl», f'liirlunn 
|)miiii(| fl( oil roi|iiiii|oi's nritl 
luniii* Itiiiirlyiiiftit'fi lools, sbriHui. 






77 \^)|;u e ScLiaii —
77 Daisun 20()SX 
76 ('ouici Sedan
76 MoiilcgLi MX Urouhaiii 
7!^ C,\ii doba 2 tloor
74 Uliev. Sedan 
7.1 Olds, C'ulless 11. r.
72 Ma/tia 808 Sedan 




76 I )ari .Setlau
75 Mavei iek Sedan 
75 I’aeei Sports
74 IMyinouih 9 Pass. 
Wagon
74 IMmiioiii 11. I. Loaded 
LM oh 11.1,
74 Ciremliii A/T




77 Ford XI T Ranger V-t ton 
77 Dodge Van
74 Dodge Kari-Van
70 V.W. 9 pass, bus,
71 Inicrnaiional ivu 
77 ford W ton •
74 bill'd Ranger 
74 Ford Cab &Cliassis
II
FIREPLACES
BRtNTWOOO IIAV. hy uwn^r f hnlnt 
ktyln, ;i| lulim h(^iiu> on qi.mt Inru' 
i T'l .)).',(t .M .trii tilMU
fcyitttnn. rqtpciil HM) ytiij from 
Mnru’in 1'^'^ ynnt^ .»l,f 161




viHuMl innH iMt» rtf nmnll (If ftMujtiT in
'.Mdftuy. Mf.dlv ( I Cffhirul fiminuh, 
l.M.M |oi.M g,■■)■«*. rnh /t.M
Mumuik 4'?4 12t11 Ml 12 3
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.




' [ il tout Cidt'Ut.
‘W«ailburnlnB »«<l
l/fMMV ri» ITT 
Cl Nt HAl HK’AlRS 
rhfmi*
K«inMi»rrt«on
68 Chev Va ion
77 27 fl. Mo llont Loaded. 
Hunk Einimclng Also 
2.360 IlKACON AVE. 
DL-017.59A 
656-7259
17 fT. DouBirt eAou. ifi nr. mwic
iilBitflc. iKiiliir, oir. 13-1
hritn, lihllMfy, (.liilili, wte, $’;7S 
r’ltdtio fitih'tl'JfiA o(i«r It p,in. or wouk 
tmiij . ' _ 13 t
1w''vi0A"sTMi0N''WAG0N" 
k|)isi»a taoitiltinl, Mouitlliir *rtow llfoi 
Snioty im.fitK llnii lo Jiinuiify '1'77'J 
0,»i, oil looatiiufi vory Ouod. $!,000
131
I*47 rORD J TON TRUCK, (oh nnrl 
(hfiiioi^ only Mfiy t>() wtifwoft ol l!i(* 
town ol Mi:lii«v (Hiblir Woik* Yord 
Iwtlwoitn H 30 ri.m nml 4 00 (i ii' 
Mcniitny to I ridny, Hid* on cm 'a« l»
..lif'ic I', iiii'.i, y.iil till il
ilm MiHl«r»lgfH!(l uoliM.OO p m,, Apr 




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH I
Sup<?rvi5ing Stenographer, Secondary 
School. Soanich Peninsula. 
Applications ore invited from suitably 
qualified persons for the position ol 
Clerk IV (Supervising Stenographer), 
7 hours per day, 11 months per year, 
RoquiremonIs; lo supervise on ollico 
employing ono or more employees, 
and genoralty funittion os senior 
slonogrophor lo the School Principal 
and leaching slatl. Typing, 60 words 
per minute, sitorlhond BO words por 
minute and bookkooping Iroiningoro 
minimum toquirtirnonis. Salary 
itmgn: $B74.00 to $970.00, plus 
Itinoory 1978 increase being 
iiogolialod.
Application lorins are availnblo from 
lltfi School Boatd Ollice, 9751 Third 
Xiiiiui, Sidney, B.C., Tolophoiio 656- 
nil Closing date is 12 o'clock noon, 
Wednesday, Apiil 5lh, 1978,
U S liigtam. Socrelory-Iroosuior 
P.O. Do« 2010, Sidney, B.C.
13-1
WORK WANTED
PLUMBING REPAIRS A Renovations, 
High quality, low tolos, 652-5fll3. 11
fcRADEAl 1






1 60-70 LB. AVE.
1 5105 f■ i
1 EB. JL
m„.K WIENERS
PORK CUTLETS SKINLESS $^195;
1 A 5EBBAG t3 :
1 5EBBOX # CiViX SPARE ; RIBS $139:j PORK STEAKS SMAI.E I B. J, 
BONELESS ;
1 51^90 CHUCK $ 139
1 lOEBBOX 1 ^ STEAKS1
Wei,,hi loss m < uliing, Ivminq 8 li linnnnq will iiu rniise the pi ue (tei H'
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE repnir, for 
tine ostimolo plione 656-6195, 11.4
PORTABLE' WHDIN^^ 
lepoiis. Ctt( A truck Iromo ond in 
dvjstriol equiprneni. L3ovein,nenl 
coriihnd weldor. Phone Jim3B:)-l457 
CARPENTER 656 6407 !).Tf
nut 1,8 FI I I.( TIVi; rilUKS., I RL.& SA l .
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
All PHASES OP OARDININO
Chcitlns Vnulln, 656-1595. B-ll
SIDNiv' '’''ROTbVATING7''’50'‘''in7li 
Rotovoloi, Piimii'it iqmteoui service, 
656-1740. 12 II
HAvfIhoVEi''‘w7iL'"dioTi Dniol,
Crlilrm poir will undortoko almoil 
(my Insk. Free esilmnte*. 656-3836 or 
656 1418. 131
IMMH
GARDEN SERVICEi Prunino. Brur'o
VMM Si'tiui k miKin ^$6 1990, 41 H
LEO
ODt) GdnlmM'i oqriin ovnilohhi for 
ftitlMity ontl 'i.iM foumliog djiitrlit 
Gvioif wnikiminshi|) ol imikonohlw 
piifos Nt'vv lovviF* im‘iiMttiinciiu.D * 
jiiMninq You luimD it ■ wo will Hn it, 
(()! fioo o'ftimdUMi, €01165^ 3^9/ 3 if 
HOUSES; Ailihtn'ii*- (himiviihtxt’f 
' il i'i*'!'. Mini ImimiIiho |1i"4H.|i» tiiMl 
I .ft II in Itiwi rjMMii I lll'^•'M 1 /OH
2 H
Cluiilwi Vautf in, 1595. 9-ff
7172 fdrontwood Drivtt 
UronlwDod Day 
Vancouver iBland
NEXT TO MILL DAY FERRY ' 'k
tUROCRAPT ■ QUAlirV CARPLNtWV,
Atiddions • ftenovoiejrtt • Cnbiriei and 
|■»llll work. lleosrmoltiB, 656-.S157, 
656 514;I, 45 tf
TOP OUAIITV ROOFING end rjuiler* 
Free wsiimotoi. H«loi«ri(ei 656 6WI4.
WORK WANTED Eutocrnfl - quollly 
r,-iffwedi-y nrfdidnn* ■ rennvntinns ■ 
cnhmei end hoot work, ftBnionohle 
6S6 514:1 656 5157 12 tl
Reservations 652-2413
Hourii 9 a.m. • 12 a.m. dolly
MARCH SPECIAL
CHACKLDCUAIl
I lOM i:m a di ; soui* m: .lou ii
SALAD UAH







HOMI WANTED FOR YOUNG hoe
dsnm» Silver loi'-hy mole (0(. House 
htnken i-hels 656 5907, 13 1
A MEETING FOR TMOIl who hove 
rend Poul Twtnhell I hooks. April 9, 
i’UO p (II. 5i. Paul's UndeJ Chmch 
Mftll *,th noH Mnlnvlew 13-2
■■■/I. M V o Ni„,
SPANISH COIT EI
$
Siiniltiy Itniiu'li I ILtlt u.m. • 2t30 |),m.
FOR
FORMATION nhoui
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BUS OPPDSirailT
» ■
Individual required os Sub- 
Distributor for vending machine 




Excellent Dollar Return 
on modest investment 
lor local scU'-serve 
business that requires 
only part-time at­
tendant.




AT RIMPAC DIVERS 
9818-STH STREET 




GOVERNMENT OVERSPENDING has 
destroyed Canada enough! Infor­
mative literature $2.00. Radical 
Capitalist movement of protest. Box 
1052, Duncan, B.C. Canada. "We 
Stand on Guard for Thee," 13*1
advanceId^cuba coutsr
AT RIMPAC DIVERS
9818 - 5th Street 






Final Water Licence 15239, Waugh 
Brook, which authorizes the diver­
sion and use of 500 gallons a day of 
water for domestic purpose on 
Fractional South Vt of Section 15, 
Moyne Island. Cowichan District, has 
become subject to cancellation for 
failure by the licensee for four years 
to pay the rentals due the Crown in 
respect of this licence.
Notice is hereby given that, unless 
the outstanding rentals totalling 
$20.00 are paid on or before the 
sixteenth day from the dale of the 
fourth publication of this notice, the 
said licence will be cancelled.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. this 17th day 
of March, 1978
E.D. Anthony. 
Deputy Comptroller of Water Rights.
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria. B.C. V8V 1X5 
"This is the 1 st Publication"
DISCERNING ADuTtS ^ shop 
discreetly by mail. Send $2.00 for our 
latest fully illustroted catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268. 




invites you to a 
preview opening of
RECENT PAYINGS & 
DRAWINGS OF ITALY
- by WINDSOR UTLEY 
Sunday, April 2nd 
1:00 to 6:00 p.m.













































Exterior - Interior / By
Hour or Contract 10-tf
WINDOWS
Change wood to 
Aluminum








Also: - landscaping 
- maintenance 
15 years experience. 
CHARLES VAUTRIN 
656-1595 after 5 p.m.
B. BUITENDYK
Building Contractor
New Homes & CablneU, Custom 











Renovations, Cabinets ar>d. 
other types of woodwork.





Reasonable Clean up 









Hot Water Heating 







Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big cir small 
wc will Do them all”




Renovations speciolizing in 
replacing old heat losing win­
























22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.













































fridniiia iiilditimn, linAhlntj 
NlWHOMIS'j y*mt liHiiiml Hurlor
WoHOfily 0(1 f.«(w iKimtti yrjii ti, 

















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 












Re wil ing, electric heating 
Rofioirs, Applionce connections




Repair. Rebuild. Exthonge •
T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





Government certified technfclan 
wilh 35 yoort experience in 









































"BACK HOE WORK 
"CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING
















Rrygular uiid cubtoni exhaust 
woik. Custom pipe bonding.
A. S M. Automotive
2491 Bevan Avo.
656 2422
ROY’S AEEBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
O M.C, Facloiy AulliO[i/od RopairShop. Johnson - EvinruitoOoihoni.ls 
O M.C, Stem Drives, olso VOLVO and Woukeshow siorn dii'ros Honnn 
ond Sooguli outboords.









For good honest repair, 
especially in carb, tune-up. 
electrical & exhaust.
10222 Doworbank 656-4520 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
BILL'S EXPRESS




Formerly the Empre.ss Hotel Valet Service.
One Hour Professional Dry Cleaning & Pressing
Men’s & ladies alterations & repairs
Same day service on zippers cuffs, hems, etc.
AM work done on the Premises.
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay B.C.
Brentwo«)d Village Square 652-1555
PERCOLATION 
SOIL TESTING
Disposal Field Designs 





All typos of controlled biosting. 




NO NEED FOR STORM WINDOWS 
Go with the bc.st
TWIN-SEAL INSULATING GLASS 
24 years manufacturing experience
Twin Seal Distortion free glass 
Eliminates misting & condensotion 
Reduces window heat loss by up to 50%
Eliminates unwanted noise 
We convert, all typos of windows no sosh 
changes necessary.
Steve's Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.
Sidney and North 
■Saanich 656-1397
Specializing in hondcorved signs 
& pub signs, commercial sign 








Marine Auto fi Safety Glass 
Window Glass ■ Mirrors 
Windshields Installed 
(Insurance Cloirhsf,, 
(T? Promptly Handled .( - J
9786 Second St. 
656-1313
Til® Happ^
Kitchen It Bath Shop
‘Everything you need 
for Kitchen and ; 
Bathroom.
A * Largest selection of
co6kbooks:iinT,i^'-i'-'-/,''(,v,:M\;V'
.Greater Victoria.
7103 - W. SAANICH RD.Brentivdod Bay










Fence Po.sls, Digging, 50 




pesi a T-Jce / Put t-oe. iz.'




















Under New Management . 1414
SH ARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
















tinnll (ntnlly hu«|n»t»»* ol oil 









n.R. Hcpsch, H.A„D.C. 
656-6733























All Breed Grooming 
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Ian ft s (• aping, 
rotovating, levelling 
with convenient tractors. 
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Thinking of retiring ? Coffee machine warning
The debate goes on as to 
whether the retirement age 
I'or Canadians should be 
raised or lowered. As an 
average citizen, you are 
probably more concerned 
wilh ihe economics of your 
own situation than the 
philosophies behind the 
debate.
You probably recognize, 
with a funny feeling in the 
pit of your stomach, that 
letirement will mark the 
beginning of many changes 
in your life. But arc you 
aware that in the year you 
retire your income may be 
Mihsi.iiuially increased? A 
leiiriiig allowance or other 
lump sum payment could 
siKklenly put you in a much 
higher tax bracket.
I hei e are choices you can 
make lo reduce this effect. 
Kc'enue Canada, Taxation
has just issued a pamphlet in 
the ta.x information 
pamphlet scries, which 
describes these choices and 
outlines thc'tax implications 
of many of the decisions you 
may be facing when you 
retire.
Did you know, for in­
stance, that Canada or 
Quebec Pension Plan 
benefits and Old Age 
Security payments do not 
begin automatically but 
must be applied for in 
writing? Or that tax on some 
kinds of income can be 
deferred by transferring 
such amounts directly into 
an income-averaging an- 
iiuity contract of a 
registered retirement 
savings plan? This is ex­
plained in the pamphlet.
The pamphlet also 
describes how and when to
pay tax after you retire 
(usually by quarterly in­
stallments), the best way to 
declare special bonus in­
terest ccnipons on Canada 
Savings Bonds, tind what 
transferable deductions and 
exempiions will be available 
to yon anti your spouse.
if you are thinking of 
retiring. Thinking of 
retiring is the pamphlet to 
ask for at your district 
luxation office. They also 
have copies of all the other 
publications referred to in 
the pamphlet.
Consumers should not 
use coffee makers with the 
trade name “Mr. 
Automatic - Premier’’ 
Model AD-12, the 
C tl n a d i a n Standards 
Association warns.
There have been several 
fires due to a failure of the 
thermostat over the last 
couple of months. As yet no 
one has been injured using 
them. eSA has re-examined 
some of the coffee makers 









New mobile home 
regulations
Provincial cabinet ap­
proval of a new niobile 
home regulations and the 
proclamation of the Mobile 
Home Act, effective April 
1, 1978, has been an­
nounced by Municipal 
Affairs and Housing 
Minister. Hugh Curtis.
The Mobile Home 
Registry, a first in Canada, 
will open its doors this 
April 1 and w'ill be located 
at 825 Fort Street, Victoria. 
At the same time, the 51 
government agents’ offices 
tliroiighout the province 
Will he in • direct com­
munication with the registry 
office and will be able to 
serve the individual citizen 
at the local level.
The Mobile Home Act 
provides that as of April 1, 
1978, except for certain 
exemptions, . no mobile
home may be moved 
without a transport permit 
from the registry and no 
sale or purchase ol a mobile 
home is effective unless il 
and the transaction are 
registered. The exemptions 
are float fwg homes, 
modular homes, travel and 
tourist trailers, bunkhouses 
and mobile homes used 
solely for non-residential 
purposes.
Mobile homes located on 
land owned by the owner of 
the mobile home may not 
be registered unless the 
owner w'ishes to relocate or 
sell Ihe mobile home. All 
mobile homes to be 
registered must be so before 
the end of September.
l Rl-Sll GROUND 
not PRKVIODSl.V IROZL.N 
RKGUIAR
GROUND BEEF quaitty u,. 75*
10 LBS. FRLSH FROZEN
PORK CHOPS Rndcut $1490








MAPLE l.EAF , ^1^4BOLOGNA THE PIECE ^ S5^
Local
Butchers






DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Silver Threads
Monday through Friday - 
9 a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
billiards. Morning coffee, 
afternoon tea, visitors 
1 welcome?
? Monday . - no classes 
Today - 1 •.30 p.m. arts and 
crafts in Action; ■ noon, 
lunch; y tea served, 7:30 r 
ybingb.y.; ■ ,Tv:
Tuesday 10 aim; ■ 
painting, Serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m, shuf- 
llcboard -.games night.
■Wednesday - 10 a.m. 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hot dinner; 1 p.m. 
election of member to 
board of directors. No 
concert today only, 7 p.m. 
band practice.
riitirsday - 10 a.m.
weaving, carpet bawling; 
noon, lunch: 1 p.m. 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 crib;
Friday - 10 a.m, senior 
ceramics, keep fit, (]tiiliing, 
bcadwork; noon, lunch; 7 
p.m. creative writing.
Applicaiions arc invited for the full lime position of Fire 
Prevention Inspector. The successful applicant will be 
responsible to the Fire Chief for the enforcement of the Fire 
Marshal Act, National Fire Code, National Building Code and 
Municipal By-laws relating to Fire Protection.
Duties will include fire and life safely inspections, the 
issuance of notices or orders regarding fire hazard, follow-up 
action and if necessary the prosecution under the provisions of 
the Provincial Fire Marshal Act /and the. Districts Fire 
Prevention By-laws. A small proportion of the time will be 
spent assisting jhe Building Inspectors in reviewing building 
plans, inspection of lircplacc.s and healing installation. In 
addition the candidate will be reciuired to- address public 
organizations on Fire Prevention.
The applicant .should have a thorough knowledge of all 
regulations, codes and statutes pertaining to fire and fire 
prevention. Formal training as a fireman would be an asset.
Applications to provide resume as to marital status, age, 
ONpericnce, qualifications, salary expected and date available.
Applicaiions must be in ihe hands of the Municipal Clerk, 




.stretch mul sew; 2 p,m. 
.liicko; 7 p-'u. ' eveiiiiig
CiUl.ls,
Siituriliiy tmcl Suiuiay - 1 
to 4 p.m. ■ open for tlrop- 
ins.
Tickets on sale,for trip to 
Vkincoiiver - f’eniemual 
Museum - Capt, Cook 
exhihii itiul Planetarium; 
biihmce due for Capt. Cook 
- Vancouver Ishmil tour 
Apiil 12. deposits due Jttne 
211 21 Royal Hudson ■ 
halanee Mtiy 17;" deposits 
due Inly 24-26 Seattle • 
Flit freasures,
Ahoy There, Matey





Ati article in Tlie 
Review's March 8 birthday 
edition on Resthaven 
Hospital and referring to 
Dr. William Gordon 
C’litnniing contained some 
minor iimeenracies, says 
Ctiintning's daiigluer, Mrs,
I loward Fiiittei of 1011-548 
Dalltis Itoad, Victoria, who 
vvoiilii like to "set lhc 
lecord straight,”
In the stoiy Citmining 
Wits rcfericd to as "Gor­
don” whereas his first name 
\vi\s William. And, says 
Mrs. Turner, the name is 
t ummingnoi Cummings,
.Site says her father’s first 
convalescent home in 
Sidney was known as 
“Qnistsjiiiii' ’ - not
“Shoieaercs Sanitorinm” 
asiinoted.
' F;'i<:ilv, it xeems the slorv 
gave the impression 
Cnmming lived for many 
yeais in Vieioriii prior to his 
, death at'Tige 77, In faci. 
says Mrs. Turner, tlie 
docurr moved with tiis 
l.miily 10 Seattle in 1937 
and tiled there at age 54,
OUR NEW LOCATION IS
2521 BEACON
'melt, causing the base to set 
fire to a kitchen counter 
top.
we feature *'Special Itad's For Pensioners'
It’s estimated tluil 
quantities of these ap­
pliances were sold in retail 
stores across Canada.
Aulomalie’’ coffee makers 
sliould stop using them and 
return llicm to tlie World 
Premier Service Centre at 
the following address:
Owners
Wc'''0 ch:;iT|gccl our iFhIrm*' ....... but thnt’v nil ... wr'
contiiuie lo spcctali/c in * Ibccision cuititig • Conditioning • 














2046 KEATING X ROAD 
652-1121
V ■. It ^ ' S
v * s V ^ ^ i
i
" b y/Ct,I,,.,:. VC.;.;N;
, ii : i ’ I’V' i :'s 'iV " S’ . ’..r' Xoi^ VVi-'i
»??'?■;,i;,:i’v FA-’i'Fiv? jiTFky
Mobile liomes are phiyiiig an iniptirlaiil ntle in 
providing hoiiHing for Brilisli Columbians,., and the 
MobileHome Ael has been inlmdiiced to provide 
an imporlanl service lo those involved in mobile 
homes.
The MobileHome Uegisliy, a first for Canada, 
has iieen sel up lo recogni/e (lie riglils iind nrolecl 
Ihe interests of liuyers and sellers of mobile htimes. 
It’s similar lo Ihe land Uegislry in tlial It acts its an 
information centre lliat keeps a complete record 
of llte owniTsliip and location of ail mobile home.s. 
Il means that all sales and ciuinges of lociilion are 
registerod lo proleci ownersltip inleresls, it means 
(lull it lille searcli can ire retpicsled (o assure Iniyefs 
llial tiiey are indeeti gelling legal title. And 
because il provides lenders with lietler
sccurily, it could mean belter financial lerms for 
purcluisers of mobile homes.
Hu' .Act is in effeet as of April 1,1978. After lliat 
dale all mobile bomds miisl be registered before 
(hey can be sold or moved. If you’re a mobile home 
owner at presenl, or are considering becoming one 
in the future, or are involved in the sale or financing 
of nroliile liomes. you sliould ire aware of how tlic 
Mobile Home Act protects you, Informalion kits 
Irave Ireen sent out to all known molrile liome owners 
iind Ollier inlerestijd parties, but if wc missed yon... 
lei us know. ,
Any information you may need is availalile Irom 
llte Moiiile Home Registry in Victoria. Regional 
Offices of tire Ministiy of'Municipal Affairs 
and I lousing and Government Agents,
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister
MOBILE HOME REGISTIW
825 Fort Street, Victoria, British Columbia V8W 2Y5 miono 387-1361
